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AB TRACT 
Substance abuse is ue have pla&ruecl n1odem society for decades and arc atnong the tnost 
comtnon and erious current social and health concerns. The personal, socia l and financial costs 
of ub tance abu e in North America arc alanning. Thi project, i. grounded in a search of the 
literature relating to ub tance abu c trcattncnt. both hi tori cal and contc1nporary, and explores 
dominant attitudes toward ubstance abu e, both pa t and curTcnt. While this project contains a 
historical overvie\v of ubstance abu e treatment approaches in North A1nerica, the tnajor focu s 
i on the biop ycho. ocial/biop ychosocialspiritual approach, which is currently the official 
treatment approach u ed by Alcohol and Drug ervices in British Columbia. Furthcnnore, it is 
based on a case exatnple, from the writer's practice experience, of a youth and her strugg1es to 
overcotne her addiction. 
The retrospective ca e analysi of the youth' truggle with overcoming her addiction, 
coupled with the exatninations of two Alcohol and Drug Servjccs trcatn1ent progratns, aide in 
uncovering the litnitations possessed by n1ainstrea1n substance abuse treatment approaches. The 
limitations of 1nain tream sub tance abu e treatment approaches are examined fro1n a social 
developtnent perspective. The aim of this project is to gain a better understanding of the 
limitations of tnainstreatn substance abu e treatment approaches, especially in reference to 
clients from low socio-econotnic status. The social developn1ent approach, the critical lens 
through which the analysis is conducted, exposes the inherent micro bias that exists within 
mainstremn treatment approaches and how this works to limit their etfectivenes . The hope is 
that the findings of this study 111ay assist in the improven1ent and incrca ed long tenn 
efTecti veness of substance abuse treatment. 
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CHAPTER 0 E 
Introduction and Rati onale 
The Probletn of ubstance Abuse 
ub tance abu. e problem. (including alcoholisn1) arc atnong the tnost comn1on and 
serious social and health concerns experienced in tnodcrn society. People of a11 ages arc dying 
frotn ub tance abuse at an alarrntng rate. In 1997, the Canadian Centre on ubstance Abuse 
(CC' A) reported that there \Verc 6, 70 1 death and 86, 076 hosp1tali1ation attributed to alcohol 
111 1992. While 1notor vehicle acctdenL accounted for the largest nutnbcr of alcoho l related 
death . accidental falls and alcohol dependence ~ynclron1c accounted for the largest nutnber of 
alcohol related hospitaliLations. Furthennore, in 1992 there were 723 deaths, 7, 095 
ho. pitalizations and 5R, 571 hospital i1ation day attributed to illicit drugs in Canada (C'C'SA, 
1997). Of the death. attributed to i lllctt drugs, 308 were uicides, 172 were over dose~ and 6 1 
were AIDS deaths due to intravenous drug u e. The highest ri k of death due to illi ci t drugs is 
said to be in British Colurnbia (CCSA, 1997). 
The financial co ts of sub. tance abu e to ociety are equally a alanning. A Bntt~h 
C'o lu1nbia study estitnated the co t of illicit drug u. e in the province to be 388 milli on in 1991, 
with the maJor cost being law enforcetnent (Coordinated Law Enforccn1cnt Unit, 1992). 
Moreover, according to a study done by ingle, Robson, Xie, and Rehn1 in collaboration \VJth 
Moore, Choi, Desjardins and Ander. on ( 1996) alcohol accounted for tnorc than 7.5 btl lion tn 
costs, or $265 per capita, in Canada in 1992. The largest cconotnic costs are reported as being 
c;,4.14 billion for lost productivity due to morbidity and prernaturc tnortaiJty, 1.36 billion for la\v 
cnforce1ncnt and $1.30 billion in direct health care costs. Meanwhile, the cost of illtctt drugs tn 
'-
Canada tn 1992 were estimated at 1.3 7 billion, or $48 per per ·on ( inglc et aL 1996) \ gain, 
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the large t econotnic cost, 823 Inillion, i for lost productivity due to tnorbidity and pretnature 
death. In addition inglc ct al ( 1996) reported 400 million in costs for law enforcement and $88 
tnillion in direct health care co .. t due to illicit drug 1n Canada dunng 1992. 
The personal and ... ocial cost<.; of sub tancc abuse are 1nonun1ental. Reports also suggest 
that substance abuse problen1s arc rcspon iblc for breakdown in the cincrgcncy n1cntal health 
systctn of large urban center ... , for rnany difficultic. that cxi<;t in c;;hcltcr~ for the hotneless, and 
for the r1 e in cntnc and family v tolcncc (Han on, 1991 ~ Berger, 1991; Wodarski and Feit, 1995). 
Although ubstancc u. e and abu~c extend to al l strata of society, studies have shown that the 
probletn a oct a ted \\ ith ub tance abu e and the n~k of bccotning add 1ctcd arc not equally 
distributed atnong . ocicty' tncrnbcr~ . Re earch has shovvn that the criti cal factor. associated 
with increa ed ri. k for ub tancc abu~c arc di advantaged sociocconotnic status, age, sex, 
cthnicity, and a fatni ly hi tory of alcoholi tn and or other drug abuse (Han ·on, 1991 ). ub tancc 
abu e problem among t teen arc frequently regarded as being either the cau e or effect of stress 
experienced during ad ole, cencc (Wodar. ki and Fe it, I 995). Ross ( 1994) notes that in the late 
1970 . fevv progratn. exi ted for trcattnent of adole, cent , little wa. known about the ubjcct, 
training programs were par e, the tnajority of chen1ical ly dependent adolescent were bc1ng 
diagno ed and treated a mentally ill, and a litnited information ba e wa available on how to 
diagnose and treat adole cent ub tance abuse. Currently, a great deal n1ore literature cx1 ~ts on 
the topics of adolescent and adult substance abu c, trcattncnt approaches, and ucces. rate,. 
Where f Atn Coming Frotn--My Standpoin! 
Although 1 've never worked directly in the drug and alcohol field, I ha\ e \\ orkcd \\ tth at 
risk youth (between the ages of thirteen and nineteen), tnany of whon1 vverc Fir t Nations. l'v1v 
., 
tnotivation for wanting to ex plore the topic of sub tancc abu e trcattnent, particulm ly '' tth ; outh. 
ha been primarily driven by my work experience and the repeating pattern I have noticed wtth 
clients who battled addiction . Unfortunately, even though many of these youth have seerned 
tnottvated to deal \Vith their addicttons, the maJonty have not been success ful in tnaintatntng 
sobriety after trcatn1ent. 
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Mo t of the individuals \Vith whotn r have worked came fron1 low ocio-econorni c 
background and had tnintmal education (1nost had only completed junior high chool at best) 
and po e cd \cry l1 ttle, if any, \vork skill or traintng. Many clients have mentioned to 1nc that 
after completing trcatn1cnt, they ideally wanted to find work or go hack to school but in reality 
\Vcrc unable to achtcve the e goa l ~. 'I hu. , after ~ truggltng to change thetr live and t~1lling short 
of their goal , n1any youth have described that the onl y choice they felt they had was to resort 
back to their "old \Vay .. , in their "hon1e environtncnt'' where they felt they had the support of 
peers and po c .. sed the ncce ary ~kill to tnake money through tll cgal n1cans (i.e. selling drugs, 
prostitution, theft). In addition, rnany youth have shared how tnuch easier it is to do well in a 
trcatJnent center where you are .. un·ounded by other who are trying to "clean up" and there is a 
support network in place. Wherea it i much harder taying ' 4clean'' in their "home con1mun1ty" 
where they have very little supports, if any, and their peer and even some family metnbers still 
abuse substance and are involved in illegal activitie . I believe that the highly publici/ed ca e of 
the fourteen young lnnu from the Labrador cotntnunity of Davi Inlet, who were ent to Alberta 
for treatment, illustrates this point (Fennell , 1993 ). The e youth had probletns with alcohol and 
so lvent abuse and as a result were sent to Poundtnaker 's Lodge treatn1cnt centre. Whlle at 
Pounchnakcr 's Lodge the youth did wel l and participated in group and indi\idual coun~cltng 
where they focused on their substance abuse and their underlying unresolved personal t~~ucs 
(tni cro focus). llowcver, upon returning to their "hon1e environtnent'', \Vhcre the nu1c1 o t~suc~ 
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such a .. poverty, limited opportunitie , and lack of upport to stay sober still retnained unchanged 
and unaddrc, ed, mo. t of the youth regres. ed back to using alcoho l and olvcnts. A this 
example illustrates, it is not enough to sitnply treat indi viduals and only focus on the tni cro 
1 , uc, their substance abu e. Attention also need to be paid to the n1acro tssues (i.e. poverty, 
peer upport, their comtnunity, environtnent) and hovv they itnpact and affect the individual 's 
sub tance abu e. 
Fron1 my experience I have come to strongly believe that in addition to their needs for 
tndividual support and therapeuti c coun .. eiing, to deal with pa t i s~ue~ or events, attenti on also 
need to be paid to the tnacro isc;; ues uch a" povet1y, lack of education and work experience, as 
well a. tnarketable , kill that n1any of these youth require to tnaintai n ebriety. Unfortunately, 
none of the . ub tance abu e treatn1ent prograrns, wt thtn Briti h ColLunbia, that J have looked at 
' O fa r, for youth or adult, address all of these is ue . Furthermore, none of the literature that J 
have reviewed to date adequately addre es the e i sues. I believe that this short fall is a large 
part of the reason why many of the youth that I have known, and tnany other, , have been unable 
to maintain ebriety after treattnent. Although they had the opportun ity to deal with some of the 
i sues fro tn their past, experience some personal growth, and learn about their addiction whi le in 
treatment, after completing treatrnent they returned to their "'hotne" environments where they 
faced despair and lack of opportunity. 
Definition ofTcnns 
Before taking this discussion any further I think it is impotiant to define son1c of the key 
tcnns that I am using. Fir t, by n1ainstrcan1 substance abu e treatn1ent progran1~ I mn talk.tng 
about rc~ tdential treatn1ent prograrns, and the Alcoholi cs Anonytnous and arcot1c -- Anon;1nou'\ 
groups which arc often partnered wi th many trcatn1ent progratns. For the purpo"e of th1s pl1pcr. I 
have cho en to nan·ow my focu, on alcohol and drug ervice delivered in British CoJurnbia . In 
1996 the Mini try of J lealth Adult Cl inical and Addictions ervices Branch issued a policy 
stating that al l trcatrncnt ervicc. program delivered on behalf of Alcohol and Drug ~ crvi ce<; 
wou ld be con. i. tent wrth the biop. ychosocral ptritual theory, which for the purpose or th1 s 
project I will refer to as the biopsychosocia1 theory. This theory is a holistic approach to 
substance abu e treatrnent. It recogni/e that sub<; tancc abu c results fro tn the cornpl cx 
rnteraction. of a combination of psychological, ocral , htological and spiritual detenninants. 
Furthermore, although I do reali/e that individuals rnay also access a variety of counseling 
agencie for thetr addiction. fo r the purpo c of thi~ study, r will be rc~tn cting my invc~ttgati on to 
sub tance abu c treattnent programs (therapeutic progran1s de igned speci fi cally to as~ist the 
individual in battling his/her addictron). In this project, f will be using the term substance to 
include alcohoL pre cripti on drug. , narcotic and solvents. ub tance abuse, or drug ahusc, arc 
tenn that have been hi torically defined in a plethora of different ways. However, there is 
con en u in the literature that this term u ually connote ocial disapproval and illegal behavior 
(PecJc, 1985). For the purpo e of thi paper, borrowing from Segal'<; ( 1988) definitton, 
ubstance abuse will be defined as the u e of any chcrnical sub tance, taken for non-rnedi cinal 
purpose or in amounts that are in excess of accepted limits and which cau e the user to be at 
n~k for adverse personal, health ~ ocial and legal con cquence . In contra t, ub tancc or drug 
rnisuse implies the improper or inappropriate usc (i.e. u ed more frequently or in !:,YfCatcr 
quantities than is watTanted) of a social or pre cribed drug. Furthcn11ore, addiction refer~ to 
dependence on a chemical which include an increasing tolerance to the drug' effcch ~.1nd ,1 
wi thdrawal syndrotne when the drug is discontinued (Dowciko, 1993 ). Addiction ts recognt/ed 
by a person's hei ghtened and habituated need for a substance, by the intense suffcting that 
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follow the di scontinuation of its u, e and by the Individual'. willingness to make sel f-dcstructive 
sacrifi ces in order to rctnain taking the sub tance (Peele, 1985). Although a, Segal states, 
debate. a to the n1eaning or definition of addiction persi t. the tenn continues to be used to 
irnpl y reliance on a drug. 
Furthermore, when I que tion whether treatrncnt approaches have a rnore rni cro focus I 
will be \Vanting to cxarninc if they rely . olely on tncll vid ual and group counseling, which focus 
on sub tancc abuse a , the pritnary i~sue, to aid cli ents tn recovering frotn their addi cti on. Hence, 
the focu i olcly on the individual and hi 'her addict ion. Barker ( 199 1) defines n1icro practi ce 
as bc1ng activittc~ that focu on cl1rect tntcn cotton ~ 1n a clinical <:,e tt1ng or with particular 
individual cases. In contra t, approache. with a 1nore rnacro focus wou ld focus on the 
environtnental and structural is ues that tnake up the individual's reality and how these things 
(1.e. poverty, low education level, lack of marketable skill., unetnploytllCnt etc.) impact upon the 
individual' substance abu e problern. If tny contention that although individual counseling is 
nece sary to address problem of ub tance abuse, attention al o needs to be paid to the macro 
factor that itnpact on individual subl)tance abu e. Trcatrnent al o needs to focus on how the e 
can be altered so as to ensure tnaxi tnutn effectivencs in helping people overcome their 
addictions. As such, tny personal bias would be that , ubstance abuse treatJnent approaches need 
to possess both a rnicro and rnacro focu . . 
I will be using the social developtnent fran1ework to critica l1 y analy/e mainstrcan1 
substance abuse trcahncnt approaches so as to explore whether they do or do not possess a n11cro 
hta~ I have chosen to u e the social development franle\vork because tt 1 an approc1ch that 
Incorporates both a tnacro and micro focus. The soc1al dcveloptncnt approach, as defined by 
Jatncs Midgley, ctnphasi~:es the need for n1icro (tndividual) and tnacro (structural econon1tc) 
change when dealing with ocial problen1 . Midgley ( 1995) defines the concept of social 
development Ha a proce of planned . ocial change designed to protnotc the well-being of the 
population a a whole together with a dynatnic process of econon1ic development" (p.25). The 
social developrnent approach focu, c. on the tnulti -cau, al nature of social issues, rather than on 
uni-cau al explanations, and thus it cn1pha izes multi-l evel interventions (El liott and Mayadas, 
1996). Midgley (2000) . tate that the "soctal de\elop1ncnt per. pcctt ve insists on the Integration 
of economic and soc1al policy and gt ve~ ex pre stan to two axiotns: firstly, it requires that 
econotnic developn1ent hould be i ncl u ive, integrated and ustainablc and bring benefits to all ; 
and . econdly, it propo es that . octal \vel fa re hould be in\ estment on en ted, seeking to enhance 
hUtnan capacities to participate in the productive cconorny. "(p. 24 ). 
Overview of Paper 
Within the context of this paper I \Vi ll build 1ny argu1nent in regards to the llmttatton of 
main tream ubstancc abu e treatn1ent approaches. I wi ll be utili;ing the ocial devclopn1cnt 
approach as the critical len through which I will be conducting my analyses of mainstream 
treattnent approache . I will provide a brief introduction to the soc1al development approach a 
wel1 as discus its hi torical root and contemporary appl ications. Fu1ihennorc, r wi ll attempt to 
provide a historical overview of substance abuse treat1nent approaches, ending with the 
hiopsychosocial approach, \vhich i cun·ently, the official treatment approach u ed by Alcohol 
and Drug Services in Briti h Colurnbia. This will be followed by a closer cxmnination of two 
Alcohol and Drug Services treatment programs. This exatninati on will a sist me in illustrating 
ho\v 1nainstream substance abuse trcattnent progran1s and their undcrlytng n1odels tend to 
possess a mi cro focus, in that they only concentrate on the nature of the substance abu~c 
I·oll owtng thi s, I will delve into 1ny case example in order to dctnonstratc to the reader ho\\ tht ~ 
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tendency toward n1icro practice affected a particular itnpovcri hcd First Nation youth, natncd 
Janie, in her battle against ubstance abu c. In doing thi s I wi ll be highlighting the dotninant 
then1c , a I ha\ e understood thetn, 111 thi indi\ idual 's struggle. Although I acknowledge that 
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.I ante's story possesses a cultural cotnponent, this ts not explored 111 th1 ~ study. Jn 1ny contact 
with Janie, , he never indicated that culture \Vas an itnpotiant i 'SUe for her and I never pressed the 
ts ue. Aboriginal people arc not a st ngle group and there arc a\ aricty of world view<;, so1ne 
which do not adhere to traditional cultural values (Mon·issctte, McKcn;;ic, and Morr1sscttc, 
1993). The following chapter \Viii ex plore the litnitations ofmainstrca n1 substance abuse 
treatinent approaches from a octal de\ clopmcnt approach. In clo~ing, I \v i ll argue that the <iocial 
de\elopmcnt approach, due to tts tntcro tnacro focus, \Vould be bcncfictal to usc in conJunction 
with mainstrearn approache in order to ensure the maxtmum effecttvcncss of substance abuse 
treat1nent erv ices. 
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CllAPTER TWO 
ocial Development Approach 
Hi tory of the ocial Developtnent Approach 
The roots of the ocial developtnent per pective can be traced back to colonial ti1nes. The 
tenn was fir t used in the context of Briti h colonial welfare administration in Africa in the 
J 950 , when . ocial worker attetnpted to tran. ccnd thetr conventional re1nedial roles ... rhus, 
apart from providing retnedial , ervice for the di sab led, children, the elderly, the n1entally ill , and 
young offender , the. e adtninistrator ought to fo ter ~ocial prograrns such as ma s llteracy and 
comtnunity dcveloptnent that would enhance level of welfare for the cotnmunity as a whole 
(Midgley, 1994a). 
During the 1980 , ocial development became the model of social work considerecltnost 
appropriate to developing countries (Payne, 1997). This carne after attempts, in the 1 960s and 
1970s, to develop We tern ocial work throughout the world, failed. Western social work was 
deemed inappropriate to mo t indigenous cu ltures and ocial need . Westen1 social work 
developed and grew a an integral part of the predominantly European An1erican tnodel of social 
welfare, which is often referred to a the We tern social welfare y tern. Inevitably, when 
attempts were made to transplant this social work approach to countries in which comparable 
social welfare system did not exist, they failed. On the other hand, the ocial dcvelop1nent 
approach, clue to its unique qualitie , ha been most strongly extended in developing countric 
(Payne, 1997). 
Basic Tenets of the Social Developrnent Approach 
At this point I feel that it is itnportant to acknowledge that there have been varytng 
definitions of social development. ullivan ( 1994) exatnine how different approache to 
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defining social developtnent have appeared within di , cipline uch as sociology. social work and 
development , tudie . Midgley ( 1994a) acknowledge how some writers such as I lcnry Maas 
view ocia l developn1ent a a proccs of itnproving ocicty through in1proving social relations. 
On the other hand, sotne definitton. in , octal \YOrk equate social development with ocial work 
tnacro-practice. ln additton, Harditnan & Mtdgley ( 1989). mnong other authors, equate social 
developrnent \Yith soctal . ervice planning, con11nunity developtnent, or the efToti s by 
government to enhance levels of living through social planning. For the purpose of this 
examination I will be focusing on the definitton espoused by Midgley ( 1995). As defined by 
Midgley ( 1995), ocial dcveloptnent i. "a proces of planned social change designed to protnote 
the well-being of the population a~ a whole together with a dynatnic process of econotntc 
developtnent" (p.25). Thi deftnitton etnphasi/es ocial developn1ent 's link to economic 
developtnent. Rather than eetng \vel fare as dependent on econotntc growth, th1s approach seeks 
to create re ource for the comtnunity by linking ocial \Yith economtc developrnent (Midgley, 
1999). In terms of the . ocial development approach, the concept of wei fare refers to a social 
condition. Social development may be viewed a an approach for protnoting people' wei fare (or 
social well-being). Harditnan and Midgley argue that when familic~. communi tie. and societie 
experience a high degree of ocial \Yell being, a condition of ocial welfare exists. 
In addition, Schmidt (2000) note how the social development approach etnphasi/c , 
localism. Economic change arc generated in ways which "e1npo\vcr and are ensitive to local 
trad1tions, opportunities, interests, and realities"(Schmidt, 2000, p.344 ). Social dcvelopn1cnt IS 
vtcwed as a comprehensive process which encompasses all citizens and fo ters '\Ocial '\Oltdantv 
., 
(M idglcy, 1994b ). Midgley ( l994b) notes that in contrast to approachc , \\ htch rely on trcatlncnt 
interventions, soc tal dcvcloprncnl docs not delegate the rcsponsibi llty 1()r hun1,111 \\ cl fare to the 
individual. Rather, collective tncchani m arc utilized to include the entire population and 
promote general , a .. oppo ed to tndividual welfare. Thus, avoiding the marginaliLation of the 
itnpoveri shcd. 
This approach i, progrcs i ve in nature. Econotnic growth is regarded as a vital 
component of ocial pro6rre (Midgley & Livcnnore, l 997). Midgley & Livermore ( 1997) 
de cribe the social development approach as tnterventioni .. t due to the fact that it promotes the 
active role of the tate in econotni c and social developrncnt planning. 
1 1 
The ocial dcvcloprnent approach stand apart frotn ocial phil anthropy, social work, and 
social admini tration by vi rtue of it key a, pect . Thi approach differs from social phil anthropy, 
ocial work and ocial admini tration in evcral ways. For in tancc, unlike the social 
admini tration approach, \Vhich continue to cotn partn1ental ize the social erviccs from the 
cconotny, .. ocial development eek to hannoni7e ocial interventi ons with economic 
development effoti .. (Midgley, 1995). The ocial developtnent approach also includes a strong 
notion of locali m, which is often a factor that i lacking in the social admini stration approach. 
In contrast to philanthropy and ocial work, social development docs not deal with indi vidual by 
treating or rehabilitating them to existing structures or providing then1 wi th goods and ervices 
(Payne, 1997). Instead, social developn1ent focuses on the community or society and ain1 to 
promote people's well-being through creating , ocial changes so that social problctns are 
tnanaged, needs arc met and opportunities for advancen1cnt are provided. Social developn1ent i 
also dynatn ic, involving a process of growth and change. Con equcntly, it . ecks growth, rather 
than sitnpl y returning people to an cxi ting level of well-being. In addition, the ocial 
develop1nent approach is cotnprehcn ive and universali stic. It transcend, restdua ltst approache 
which target wcl fare on the 1nost needy &rroups in a society and as a result eck ~ to enhance the 
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well-being of the whole population. Thu , the attempt to integrate social and economic poli cies 
and progratns, in order to pron1ote people's wei fare, dJ stJnguJ hcs, oc1al developtncnt fron1 other 
approaches (Midgley, 2000). 
The . octal development approach focuse. on the tnulti-causal nature of social issues, 
rather than on uni-cau. al explanation . and a such it en1phasi/c mu lti-l evel interventions 
(Elliott and Mayadas, 1996). The alue. , goals and tncthods of soc ~a I devcloptn cnt arc consistent 
\Vi th those of SOCial \VO rk : , ocial JU<...tice: COOperatiOn: pl anned prevent iOn and dcveloptncnt: 
tn. titutional change: en1po\ven11ent: con cicnt l/att on ~ htunan dign 1ty and wo1ih ~ growth and 
change: participation: dcn1ocracy and peace (Midgley. 1995). Social dcveloptncnt is 
intcrdi ciplinary and inter ectoral in that it Include . ocial, econotn ic and political levels of 
operation. The proponents of ... ocial develop1nent advocate for the adoption of a tnacro- focu~, 
'A hich directs attention to comtnunt tie , regions and octeties when dea ling w1th social problctns. 
Although the application of the ocial development approach to social problem in 
Canada and the United tates i in it infancy, it has been appli ed to cotntnunities and coJn tnunity 
developtncnt. It i impotiant to con ider thi alternative vvhile exami ni ng the historical 
approaches and attitude. toward substance abu e. 
CHAPTFR THREE 
I hstoncal Oven tew of Attitude about ub tancc Abu e and Avai lable 1 reatmcnt 
An Exmnination of Contetnporary Views Around uhstance Abuse 
l3 
A re\te'A- of the lttcrature re\eal that ht torical attitude towards alcohol (the earlier 
literature focu. e pritnari ly on alcohol a opposed to other sub tanccs a~ thi ~ wa~ the most 
predominantly u ed uhstance histon cally) consUJnption 111 orth A1ncn ca have not remained 
stati c through titne. Bennet and An1e~ ( 1985) have exan11ncd the soc1al history o r alcohol 111 the 
Untted tates \Vhile rnart and Oghorne ( 1996) have done a cotnparahl c examtnation in reference 
to Canada. The e \Vnter . hO\\ ho\v 1n co lon ta l titnes. alcohol con~un1 ption enj oyed a reputati on 
of having nun1erou practtcaL ocJal, ntual and n1edtcinal purpo)e~ and tnean1ngs. Bennet and 
Atne explain how prior to the nineteenth century, alcohol \Va accorded very hi gh esteem 111 both 
Britain and the A1nerican colonies. Kinman and Sanders ( 1994) describe that thi <> was an era 
when beer wa regarded a ... afer than water, granted ri ver \Vater at thi s time was otlen polluted 
due to factor. uch a poor e\vage di spo al. Furthermore, Ktnman and anders note that 
n1edical ev1denee point out that calorie frotn alcohol fonned an essential part of the 
population ' energy require1nent and beer made a major contribution to the nutntional content5 
of American diet . Bennet and Ames, note that during thts period. the n1edicinal u e of alcohol 
included soothing indige tion, warding off fever , fi ghting fati gue, and relieving aches and pain . 
In additi on, alcohol was al o an itnportant ingredient in prornoting liveline at various soctal 
and church functions. 
However, as Ki nrnan and anders ( 1994) explain, the ituation changed a~ the mo\ etncnt 
frotn a largely rural, agnculturally based socioeconotnic systern C\ Oivcd tnto an Increasingly 
urbani7ed, industrial based systen1 . In effect, patterns or alcohol conslllnption \\ ere tran.;;fonncd. 
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With the labor force now beginning to work alongside and to operate industriali/ed machinery, 
al cohol con, umption wa di couraged. evere intoxication not only affected production and 
output, but al o endangered worker, . A Kintnan and ~ ander tate, there emerged a sense in 
which alcohol consutnpti on became a threat to the econorntc ubstntcture of the new order. 
Furthermore, there was also an etncrging a, sociation between moderati on and sotnetin1es 
a b .. tinence frotn alcohol ba ed on factors relating to soc tal cla s and rei igious beliefs. As such, 
heavy drinking and Hhabitual drunkenness, hecatne increasingly as<;ociated with the laboring, 
working c) as . . Popular idcologtcal di , cour~e regarding the rn tsuse of alcohol stated that alcohol 
contributed to the destabili11ng of <;oc1al (i ncludtng rnontl) and econotnt c value~. 
In the late nineteenth century, a l coholt~m came to be regarded as one of the several 
di ea e of the wi ll (Valverde, 1997). A uch, the object of treatrnent was seen as not onl y 
curing the cra/ e but aL o strengthening the wi ll. Valverde ( 1997) shares how the literature of the 
time reflected the need to change the alcoholic's moral character. Alcoholi n1 was defin ed as a 
defect in the liberal objecti vity. Thi defect, unlike in anity, atTected not o rnuch the rational 
but moral facultie , pecifically the will. Al cohol wa also believed to work to directly weaken 
the will (Valverde, 1997). Some people argued that dri nking caused an erosion of wi11 power, 
whereas others stressed that previou ly exi ting character defect led to exec drinking. 
Nevertheless the end result wa the same. 
Many of the people diagno ed a alcoholic belonged to social &rroup vv htch \verc 
beli eved to have quite srnall a1nounts of self-control and willpower. Thi incl uded the victous 
poor and the ladies of the middle and upper cl a . Valverde ( 1997) describe , that ladte \\ere 
thought to be especially su ccptible to diseases of the will such a .. alcoholi 1n and klcpton1di1Hl 
while gentlctnen were regarded as having tnuch greater innate capactttcs for "elf-control The 
upper cJa were thought to be born \Vith n1ore willpower than the poor and sirnilarly 1nen were 
thought to have tnore willpower than \Vomen of the satne cla and race. llowevcr, as many 
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phy. ician noted from their own clinica l practice, alcoholisrn and other addictions affected even 
the highe .. t . trata of ociety (Yah erde, 1997). With that said though, it is evident fro1n historical 
accounts that treatment di ffercd greatly across gender and class divi "ions. 
Valverde ( 1997) explains that after the 1898 act alcoholi cs were divided 1nto two groups: 
tho e confined to private retreat~ (either voluntanly and pnvately, or else through the legal 
machinery of natni ng oneself a~ an inebriate in front of a J u~tice or the Peace) and, on the other 
hand , tho e confined to state rcfonnatones. The two kinds of institutions were drastically 
different fron1 one another tn tenn of thctr program1ning and general trcattnent of patients. The 
gentletnen' retreat \vere full of jovial rnen \vhose 'drink tnania ' was often regarded as a 
blemish. There were an1ple facilities for billiards, hunting, fi shing and other gentletnanly 
pastime .. at the. e retreat (Valverde, 1997). The treatment applied to these gentlemen consisted 
partly of re1noving the rnen frotn their u ~ ual ource of alcohol and also an emphasis on 
individuah7ed pa toral care. However, as Valverde explains, less infonnation is available on the 
operation of retreat for women. everthcle s, the limited available infonnation sectns to irnply 
that the ladies \Vere given less individuali1ed care than their male counterparts. The unpersonal 
architecture and temporal control of their facilities were tnuch like those favored in lunatic 
asylutns (Valverde, 1997). Worse yet, Valverde argues that the reformatories, on the other hand, 
were neither pastoral nor liberal and little moral treattnent was pnn ided in the e fac11itie The 
1898 act instituted cotnpulsory cotnmtttnent procedures for so1ne habitual inebriate~ \vho had run 
foul or the law, and allowed for the builcltng or spcctal state SCl11i - pcnaltn~tltUtiO I1 '\ k.nO\\ 11 a~ 
tnebriate refon11atories. Zender ( 1991) as cited in Vahcrdc. argue" that tht " group ~ndcd up, tn 
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practtce, being cotnpo, ed almo, t exclusively of working-clas n1others who were charged with 
neglecting their children. Zender state that about 450 tnother convicted of child neglect were 
sent to tnebriate reformatorie for a three-year ten11 . In contra t only a handful of n1ale inebriates 
convicted of theft. a , ault or manslaughter \Vere sentenced to the rcfonnatorie ·. Zender argues 
that the skewed rcfonnatory population figure suggc t that the refonnatorics in Britain were 
involved in policing of wo1nen 's sexual and reproductive conduct as tnuch as, or rnorc than the 
regulation of alcohol. During the tnoral panic of the early 1900s, the refonnatory population wa 
viewed in a new. even n1ore ini~tcr light and the a l coho li c~.i of the poorer urban clal.;)ses were now 
labeled 'feeble-tninded ' (Valverde, 1997). 
Contetnporary Models of ub~tancc Abuse 
Predotninant ocial and poltti cal attitude concen1ing ub<) tancc abuse in orth Atncnca 
have evolved over titne and influenced sub tance abuse treatment. Some hi storic views towards 
ub tance abu. e and treatrnent till exi t today, while others have been amalgamated \vith other 
approache and belief sy tern to fonn new appro ache and till other have been abandoned all 
together. The following page attempt to offer an introduction to the evolution of sub ·tancc 
abu e treatn1ent and the beliefs around people wi th addiction . This review wi ll begin with the 
1noral and di ea e/medical model and work it way through to the biop ycho ocial n1odel. 
Moral Model 
Until around the end of World War II , substance abu e problems, nmnely alcoholi 1n, 
were generally thought of as being ymptotn of n1oral \vcakne . The tcn1pcrance n10\ en1cnt 
began in the 1820s and a century later had achieved its goal of convcriing a large pori ion of the 
populatton to abstinence and getting Prohibition introduced in all area of Canada ( tnart and 
Oghorne, 1996). Stnart and Ogborne ( 1996) explain that the Canadtan tcn1pcrance nlO\Cn1cnh 
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were roughly tnodeled on tho e in Britain and the nited tate . However, the authors argue that 
the Canadian 1novement wa more uecessful than tho c in Britain and the United States because 
the fonner never achieved Prohibition while the latter did so considerably later than Canada. 
ingle ( 1997) explain that, according to the temperance perspecti ve, the primary probletn with 
alcohol i. drinking per sc. A, such. alcohol u e is vie\ved as an 1ndicator o f' moral weakness and 
it inevitably leads to a decline tn the moral behavior. Consequent ly, the goal of prevention IS 
ab tincnce for the entire populati on \Vh1ch IS achi eved through 1noral education and legal 
prohibition. 
The moral theory wa the underlying theory u ed to understand substance abuse prohle1ns 
during thi titne penod Accordtng to tht theory, addicti on 1 constdered to be immoral conduct. 
The Moral Theory maintain that sub tance abu e represents a refusal to ahide by so1ne ethical 
or moral code of conduct (Akers, 1992). Thus, exec sivc drinking or drug usc is considered 
freely chosen behavior that is at best irrespon ible and at wor t evil. Since the addi ction is seen 
a re ulting fro1n a freely cho en and tnorally wrong courc;e of action, the logical way to Htreat" 
the problem i to puni h the alcoholic or addict. Thus, frotn this perspective, legal sanctions uch 
as fines, jail sentence , and other punitive action are seen as the tno t appropriate (Thombs, 
1999). Since the substance abu er is not thought to be de erving of care or help, puni hment is 
relied on to recti fy past 1nisdeeds and prevent further chemical use. Along these atne lines, 
relapse ts considered evidence of lingering evil in the addict; again, punishtnent i believed to be 
needed to correct the Hslipping". Thomb (1 999) note that in our ociety today, thi~ pcr~pcctt\ e 
on substance abuse is typically advocated by politi cally conservative groups, la\v cnforcen1cnt 
organi;:ahons, l'calous religious factions, and groups of individuals who have been personally 
hanncd by alcoholics/addi cts (i .e. Mothers Again<.it Drunk l)ri, tng) 
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Di case Medical Model 
With the repea l of Prohibition in the early part of the Twentieth Century 111 1nany Western 
societies, the tctnperancc per pcctive was largely replaced by the disca e rnodel of alcoholi sn1. 
Di~ case theory, al o referred to as the JncdtcaltnodcL VJC\vcd the exec · tvc consumpllon of 
alcohol or drug. as the result of an undcrlytng dtsca ·e process. The eli case process is believed 
to cau, c cotnpulsivc usc (I I anson, 1991 ). Addiction 1 thought to be a progressive dtscasc having 
phy iological dctenninant . As ~uch, addicts arc people\\ hose body chcn1i stry n1akcs thetn 
su ccptible to becoming addicted to dn1gs and or alcohol. Thi physiological usccptihility may 
be inherited . According to this n1odcL there are at least two explanations of etiology. First, 
certmn people arc bon1 with a body chcn1tstry that 1nakes thcn1 potential addicts. When these 
people drink or u. c drugs, the tnteraction of the substance \Vtth the ~uc:;ceptib l c phy~ tol ogica l 
tnake-up re ults in the ytnptotns of addiction. The second explanation is that long years of 
drinking or drug u e tnay alter the biochen1istry of orne people whtch in turn causes further 
cxce ive and uncontrollable u .. e. Regardle of'v'vhich explanati on is used, the final result i ~ the 
satnc~ the addiction has a phy iological basis. Clinicians employing the disease model attempt to 
help the addict achieve obriety or total ab tinencc and tnay be inclined to enli t the u e of 
certain drugs to help ease the individual 's withdrawal yn1ptom . 
The modem concept of alcoholism as a di case wa developed by Jellinek ( 1960). 
Tho1nbs ( 1999) notes that the exact nature of the illne s is not fully understood at thts potnt, but 
n1any proponents of the disea e tnodel believe that the illness has genetic origtn -- . 'I hts "ic\\ 
rnaintains that the alcoholic and addict arc victitns of illness. The afflicted individual ts not e\ t1 
or trrcsponsi blc, JUSt sick. Thus, the chcn1ical abuse is not freely chosen. Rather, it ts ~ecn tlS 
hetng beyond the control of the sufferer. Stncc alcoholics and addtcts are seen as ~uffcnng frotn 
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an illnc , they are een a deserving compassionate care, help, and treatment. Medical treatment 
1 • een a appropriate becau e the condition is con idered a di ease. In addition, thi view 
in1plie that de pite any other intervention, the only way to , top the progres ion of the disease 
and recover from the effect of ubstance abu e i ab tinence (Hanson, J 99 1; Addiction Research 
Foundation, 1996). One of the belief in this theory i that "users arc often ' in denial ' and are 
not ready to addre their ub tance abu c probletn or make a change until they ' hit bottom' ." 
(Addiction Rc earch Foundati on, 1996. p. 34). 
Lender ( 1979) note that 1noden1 conception of alcohol ism as a disease have evolved 
fro1n a vanety of ource . . Lender' e ay focu e on med ical concepts advanced in the 1800s. 
incc the work of Benj amtn Ru h and Tho1na. Trotter in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
ccnturie phy ician and la)'Inen had viewed at least chronic drunkenness as a disease (Lender, 
1979). Following the Civi l War physician were arguing for the medi cal treattncnt of alcoholics 
and urging the con truction of pecial " inebriate a ylums" fo r the treattnent and study of 
drunkennes ; support gradually spread for asylu1n (Lender, 1979). Lender explains how, 
al though Jellinek him elf is said to have di counted these early efforts in his work, central 
features of Jellinek ' di sease conception of alcoholism, including physical dependence, had taken 
recognizable fo rm in the work of the American Association for the Study of Alcohol and other 
Narcotics, before the turn of the century. 
Disease model are strongly advocated by the profes ion of tnedicine, the alcohol indu try 
(brewers, distillers, and winetnakers), and the Hrecovery movemenf ' which is made up of 
individuals and fa1nilies recovering from chernical dependencies (Thotnb , 1999). All of the e 
groups arc seen by critics as having a vested interest in viewing addi ction a a disease. 
Proponents of this model argue that it has helped hundreds of thousands of alcoholtcs and addtct " 
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to retun1 to healthful lt\ ing (Rotnan, l9R8~ Berger, 1991 ~ Addiction Rc earch Foundation, 1996 ). 
Alcoholic .. Anon)'!nous 
Alcoholic's anonymous (AA) was founded in 1935 in Akron Ohio by two chronic 
alcoholic , one a tockbroker (Bill W .) and the other a physician (Dr. Boh ). From Its on et, AA 
promoted the 'icw that alcohol i. tn, although incurable, could be successfully arrested if 
treatn1cnt was provided for \Vithdrawal and alcohol ic followed a 12-stcp program or recovery. 
The ITIO\ ctncnt spread quite raptdl y and the fir t Canadtan AA Ineettngs were held 1n 1943 
( mart and Ogbome, 1996 ). AA ha gained acceptance a~ an itnportant if not potentially 
necc , ary adjunct too therapeutic work with substance-abusi ng cli ents (Berenson, 1991 ). The 
AA model define. alcohoh. m as a di case. The u. age of the tenn cltscase usually has two 
separate but related meaning . Ftr. t of all, the alcoholic i ~ believ ed to have a disca~c of the body. 
The alcoholic' body i, affected differently by alcohol either because he/she has sotnc inherited 
predi position or because of 01nc changed phy iological response re~ulting from long years of 
drinking. Second, the alcoholic is een to have a disea e of the n11nd ; an ob~cs ion wtth alcohol 
and its effect . This di ea e of the mind i often related to a spiritual failing. 
According to this tnodel, alcoholic are different emotionally and/or spiritually a well a 
phy ica11y fron1 non-alcoholic and thi i why on1c people can drink and not becorne alcoholi c~ 
while others do . Thus, the potential alcoholic is aid to be both p ycho1og1cal ly and biologically 
susceptible to becoming an alcoholic. The treatment progran1 of AA consists of jotning together 
with other alcoholics to aid each other in staying sober. Thi proccs con. i ts of penod1c 
tneetings in whi ch the metnbers of the group work through the well known ··Tweh e tcps". In 
additton, it is typical for a new In ember, Just beginning the recovery process, to hav c a sponsor. 
The <:> ponsor is an AA lllCtnber, often V\ ith years or sobnety, \Vho helps the llC\\ I) reCO\ cnng 
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alcoholic dunng time, of difficulty. Proponents of thi tnodel \vould argue that a true alcoholic 
can never be cured in the 5Cn c of returning to nonnal social drinking since the alcoholic is 
con titutionaJly different. A uch there is the insistence upon cotnplete abstinence in the 
rcco\ cry procc , . There are nottccable stn1i larities between thi .. tnodel and the disease tnodel. 
However, the therapeutic process for AA is totally drug free and ~oc i a l supports such as AA 
tneeting. arc used in place of u, ing other drug to help in dt ffi cult tin1es of withdrawal. Also, 
AA etnpha i?e. the ptntual hoticomings of the alcohol tc and attempt to help the recovering 
alcoholic achieve a better re lationship \Vi th hi her htgher pcnver ( vv hat ever that tnay be). This 
tnodel argue that even though the u e of drugs to tnanage withdrawa l Syt11 pto1ns tn ay secrn 
hurnane, the possible re~u lt i an addiction to alcohol and another drug. Proponents of the AA 
model arbrue that the likelihood of succe~ ful treattnent for those who fol low the AA prognun is 
very good. The long-tcnn effectiveness or AA in addressing alcoholi5m is widely accepted 
(Sotnmcr, 1997). Failure are attributed to tho c who did not follow the entire program. 
Rotgers, Keller and Morgen tern ( 1996) argue that traditional approachc to substance 
abuse treatment have tended to advocate a relatively unifonn approach for al l clients, with a 
heavy emphasis on working the Twelve- tcps of programs uch as Alcoholics Anonytnous or 
arcotic Anonytnous a the preferred method for all comer . Although many treatment 
providers and researchers have begun to recognize that substance abuser arc an extraordinari ly 
heterogeneous group, most treat1ncnt programs still offer only a liintted range oftrcatlnent 
option<), typically based on Twel vc-Step thinking (Rotger , Keller and Morgen "' tern, 1996 ). 
Sitnilarly, after tny own review or tnany of the progratns oifered in Prince George under Alcohol 
and Drug services, it was evident that these prograrns also encourage clients to attend Alcoholi cs 
Anonytnous or Narcotics Anonyt110u group for added up port in their trcattnent and rcco\ cr) 
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alcoholic during titnc ~ of difficulty. Proponents of thi tnodcl would argue that a true alcoholic 
can never be cured in the en e of returning to nonnal ocial dtinking since the alcoholic is 
con titutionally di ffercnt. A ·uch there is the insistence upon cotnplcte abstinence in the 
recovery process. There arc noticeable sitnil ariti cs bet'~'een this tnodcl and the disease tnodcl. 
However, the therapeutic procc ·s for AA is totally drug free and social supports uch as AA 
rneeting. arc used in place of using other drug to help in difficult titnes of withdrawal. Also, 
AA ernpha izc. the ptritual , hortcotn tngs of the alcoholic and atten1pt to help the recovering 
alcoholi c achieve a better relattonship \Vtth hi .. her hi gher po\ver (whatever that tn ay be). Thts 
tnodcl argue that even though the u, e of drugs to tnanagc withdrawal S)'lnptotns may scctn 
hu1nane, the po, siblc result i an addiction to alcohol and another drug. Proponents of the AA 
rnodel argue that the likeli hood of succe ~fu l trcat1ncnt fo r tho e who fo llow the AA progratn is 
very good. The long-tenn effectiveness of AA in addressing alcoholisrn is widely accepted 
(Sommer, 1997). Failure are attributed to tho c who did not fo llow the enti re progra1n. 
Rotgers, Keller and Morgen tern ( 1996) argue that tradi tional approache to ubstance 
abuse treatment have tended to advocate a relatively unifonn approach for all clients, with a 
heavy empha i on working the Twelve- tep of progratns such as Alcoholi cs Anon)'lnous or 
Narcotics Anonytn ous a the prefeiTed method for all comers. Although many treatment 
providers and researcher have begun to recognize that substance abu ers arc an extraordinari ly 
heterogeneous group, most treahnent programs still offer only a lin1i ted range oftreatJnent 
option<;, typicall y based on Twelve-Step thinking (Rotgers, Keller and Morgenstern, 1996). 
Sitnil arly, after tny own review oftnany of the programs offered in Prince George under Alcohol 
and Drug services, it was evident that these progra1ns also encourage clients to attend Alcoholic 
AnonYJnous or Narcoti cs AnonYJnou group for added <;u pport in their treatn1ent and tCCO\ ct). 
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However, although AA i widely used and accepted, it docs have tts criti c . 
Davis and Jan en ( 1998) discuss ho\V many professionals have been concc11ed that /\A pushes 
"powcrlc ness" on peopl e~ tcp one of AA i adtnitting povverl cssncss over alcohol. The writers 
state that the acceptance of the tnetaphor of pO\\ erlc "' ne~ s, and thereby accepting indi vidual 
litnitation , goe~ again t the dorntnant We tern culturalrnessages of independence, cotnpetit ion, 
and will power. Furthen11ore, Davts and Jan en explore how, although AA states that it stands 
alone and ha no opinion on out~ tde 1. ucc..,, tt is often cn ttct;cd fo r tt upport and protnulgati on 
of the ""disca c concept'' of alcoholi. m, especially by ocial worker') who adhere to the strengths 
per pccti vc. Furthermore, AA ts critici;ed as protnoting dependency in the alcohol ie by 
prov iding a ub. ti tute addtction: the AA fc llowshtp. Davts and Jansen explain that this is 
thought to be bad because it goes against the rnodcm day idea that absolute and total 
i ndepcndence is the cure fo r dependence. Fur1hermorc the AA greeting where i ndi vi duals 
introduce thetn elve a alcohohc "' ha been interpreted by so1ne criti cs to be a countcrtherapcutic 
reinforcement of a negative label (alcoholic). However, as mi th ( 1993) ha pointed out, it is 
understood by me1nbers of AA that within the context of the group the word alcoholic takes on a 
different and po itive meaning. 
Furthermore, in her article, Bewley ( 1993) illu trate · how the AA fcllo\v hip can, through 
rts structure and belief system, work against its member achi eving further growth in recovery. 
Bewley argues that in an effort to sustain itself and promote recovery, AA encourages tnen1bcr~ 
to adhere to a belief system that includes a elf-ful fi lling prophecy of relapse. Thi fear of 
relapse is what keeps mcrnbers who are in recovery coming to tncetings and sharing their 
cxpencnces 1n addiction and recovery with new rncn1bers and a a result hclptng others recover 
and "carry the 1nessagc" to other alcoholics vvho still suffe r Mctnbcr" arc rcgularl'v 1 cnnndcd 
._ .. 
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that leaving the fonn of the progratn in any \Yay (i .e. not attending rncetings, reduc1ng contact 
vvith their ponsor or other AA 1ncmbers et-cetera) i a set up for a ~'slip". Thi is done in 
1nceting, when people for whom this proved true return to admit their tnistakcs. l Iowever, as 
Bewley tate. , AA member do not hear the tori e. of those 1ndivtdual who have found a way to 
lea\ e the group and tay sober. 
Bewley ( 1993) also po1nts out that another \vay in which recovery is limited in AA is that 
recovering AA n1etnbcrs \vho arc C'<pencncing the unpulsc to 6'TOW arc directed to work on other 
i ues such a their codependency or relation hip to food, 1n~tead of tnoving forward . 
Con. equently, they tnay start over in AA or another Twcl ve- tep progrmn, working on another 
dependency in the arne old \vay. Bevv ley argues that thi . process can be one way of 
inad\ ertently redirecttng people back to the beginning in~tead of a~~1sting then1 with finding the 
way out. La tly, Bewley explains that there are sotne that stay in AA for years and beco1ne 
dependent on the recovery proces . Thu narrowing thetr life focus and involvement and 
avoiding opportunitie for elf-developrnent in broader ways. A uch involvetnent in AA 
ceases to be life- avi ng and life-giving and becomes life-limiting. Bewley argue that growth is 
stifled as individual narrow their world to the confine of AA as they once did in their 
alcoholism. 
In addition, Alexander and Rollin. ( 1984) liken AA to a cult. The author contend that 
AA uses all the 1nethods of brain washing, which areal o the method employed by cults. Us1ng 
the eight brain wa hing techniques that Lifton ( 1961) identified a~ being used by captors of 
tnilitary prisoners, Alexander and Rollins argue that AA has tnany attributes of a cult. The 
author~ detnonstrate how the e smne eight techniques arc c1nploycd 111 AA. For 1n~tance, tnilicu 
control , control over w1th whon1 one should interact, i con1n1on 111 A . Mctnber" ,11 c Instructed 
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not to have en1otional entangletncnt out ide of AA for the first year, pon ors tnay suggest a 
per on change hi !her job or mo\e and so forth. Furthennore, cu lt confes ·ion, or the public 
admi ston of stn. people con1tnittcd \Vhilc they were drinking (i.e. vtolcnt act, theft, how they 
hurt other ) t aL o an integral part of AA. Likewtse. di pcnstng ex tstence or the identificati on of 
alcoholic a ·eparate and different fron1 non-alcoholic, is also a pat1 of AA. In additton, 
Alexander and Rollin argue that AA tries to make the AA group the tnost sa li ent social fact for 
the individual through the u e oflove-hotnb1ng and fatnily substitution. In ltght of their study, 
Alexander and Rollin. contend that due to thi , cult nature of AA, it docs not \YOrk for all 
alcoholi cs. The authors argue that this n1ethod on ly secn1s able to help alcoholi cs or a given 
p ychological type. That i people \Vho can accept the intunacy that AA den1ands and arc willing 
to lo e their individualtdentity for the identity offered by the group. 
Feminists also take i sue with AA. Berenson ( 1991) states that AA was initially a 
progratn run by rnen for men. At fir t, women were denied admis~ion to AA because of the 
belief that "nice" women didn't become drunk . However, now \VOtnen cotnprise frotn one third 
to half of the AA member hip. Jn addit ion, there i a high percentage ofwotnen in the Twelve-
Step offshoots of AA like Al-Anon, Adult Children of Alcoholics, Codependents Anonymous, 
and Overeater Anonymous (Beren on, 1991 ). Some femini . t thinker and therapi t. are 
particularly concerned about the crnphasis of powerlessness a liberating in the e Twelve- tep 
progratns. Many feminr sts take is ue with the ad1nission of powcrle .. sne s as a tnean to 
achieving recovery. They argue that rnost \vomcn suffer frotn the lack of a healthy. a\\ are ego 
and need to stren&,rthcn their sense of sci r by affinni ng their own inner \visdon1. Many \\'Onlcn 
abuse drugs or stay in hannful relationships because they feel po\verle in thctr Inc~ (Kasl. 
1992) As such, some fcrninists interpret steps t\VO and three a sacrifictng and n1dt1\11ng onc"clf 
.... . .... 
for the sake of other , notably tnen and view AA as being simply another male institution 
dedicated to tnaintaining rnen 's oppre, ive and destructive value structure and hierarchy (Kasl, 
1992; Johnson ~ 1989). 
arcotics Anonytnou 
The arcotics Anonymou. ( A) organi7ati on is the tnost stgntficant application of the 
AA n1odel to drug abuse (Peyrot, 1985). A is the oldest and largest sci f-help group for the 
support of drug abusers. A \Vas officially organ i1cd dunng 194R. The prin1ary rca~on for 
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c tablishing A \Va that AA did not necessarily deal \Vtth the probletns that addi cts faced. 
However, a Peyrot ( 1985) explain , NA never captured the in1agination or the publi c as AA had 
done. Thi could be due to the relatively greater stitpna attached to drug addiction a. opposed to 
alcoholism. The Twehe Traditions, \Vh tch ~ tate the purpose ofl\:A and provide policie to guide 
NA acti vities, arc the foundational principles ofNA and all tnembers and representatives tn ust 
adhere to the e principles. The theory of drug abu e pos1ted by the A progra1n states that it 1s 
the individual' addiction, the fact that he he i powerless over drugs, rather than hi s her ur.;e of 
drug per se which results in life problems for the addi ct. Addiction is seen a a characteristic of 
the addict and not as a property of the drug. Hence, the addict is viewed a having an addictive 
per onality or an incurable disea e which gets \VOr e over ti1ne (Peyrot, 1985). As such, the 
individual ren1ains an addict even when not using drug . This is a trait that an addict shares in 
comtnon with other addicts, and it di tingui shes thetn from all other people, non-addict . Thts 
approach is based on the assumption that all of the 1nembers have the atne problen1. Thu , all 
treattnent is directed toward a single cornrnon trcattncnt objective, itntnediatc and pcnnancnt 
abstinence fron1 the usc of all drugs and substances. However, the goal of N A ts not rncre 
~obn cty, the uJtirnate goal i to transfon11 the addict into the type of per 011 \\ ho dOC\ not U\C 
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drug~ ~ e1notional sobriety. Th1. \Vould be someone \Vho ltves the way of life outlined in the NA 
prograrn including continued participation in A activity. A tncetings corn prise the first 
contact that prospecti ve tnetnbcr. have with A. The n1ccting fall into three broad categoncs: 
1) di cu ion type tneeting , infonnal que. tion and an \VCr type tnccting , 2) literature study 
Jneetings, where Jnembcrs di cuss one or the Twch e- tcps to f CC()\ cry and how it has applied to 
them personally, and 3) tcstimontal where a guest speaker often delivers a talk about his/her 
O\Vn experience5 \Vhich arc often fo lio\\ ed by test1n1oniab fro1n local 1netn ber . ew metnbers 
are also a igncd a ponsor. a rcco\ cring addict. to help thctn work their program. Thi s 
relationship i ~ aid to he therapeuti cally beneficial for both the sponsor and the new comer, as it 
require. the pon or to continually reim1nerse h1m~el f her"cl f into the progratn . 
P ychoanalytic Model 
Cahn ( 1970) tates that discu ions of alcoholism and its trcat1nent appeared in the 
psychoanalytic literature a fa r back a 1915. According to thi perspective, addiction i a 
symptom of otne underl ying per. onality di order. Unli ke the abstinence model , which 
etnpha izes physiological dependence, proponents of the psychoanalytic tnodel argue that i r the 
underlying personality di order of an indtvidual i rc olved, the alcoholi c drinking will di appear. 
The classical p ychoanalyticaltnodel place heavy emphasis on uncon cious motivat ion in 
human behavior. As such, those who adhere to th is tnodel contend that addiction is the 
consequence of an unresolved psychological confl ict, wh ich has been repressed into the 
unconscious (Leeds and Morgenstern, 1996). This unconsciou confl ict i often thought to ha\ e 
its roots in early childhood. 
S1nce proponents of this tnodel argue that addiction is the result of uncon~c t ous contl1ct 
whtch often ongtnates in early childhood, treatment i necessarily long and dra\\ n out (Lee(h 1-1nd 
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Morgen, tern, 1996). Typically, free a ociation techniques and drca1n analys1s are en1ploycd hy 
the practitioner in effort to uncover the underlying personality conflict. Thus, the c1nphasis of 
the psychoanalytic model i, on resolving uncon. ciou , inner p ychological conf1icts 111 the 
therapeutic procc . . Thotnb ( 1999) note~ that contemporary psychoanalyti ca ll y on en ted 
practitioner require alcohol and drug u~e to be . topped cotnplctcly for treatment to he effecti ve. 
The belief i that total abstinence is necessary o as to prevent power struggles between the client 
and thcrapi t. Purthennore, therapt. t need to be a\vare that tran · fcrcnce and countcr-
tran ference tnay occur. In . uch ~t tuation~ 1t i tnlperati\e for therap1st to rcrnain obJective and 
to not take the hostil ity per onally or bccotnc di couraged (Tho1nbs, 1999). It is ctn phasi7cd that 
progres. in treattnent i ~ largely the re pon~ ihility of the alcoholic or addict. 
Critic. of the p ychoanal yt1 c vie\v of add 1 ction poi nt out that there arc several d 1 ffi cultt c~ 
with psychoanalytic tudi c of addi ction from a rigorous tncthodo logical standpoint. These arc 
similar to those critici tns often di rected at p ychoanalysi as a whole (Leeds and Morgenstern, 
1996). For exatn ple, conclu ions are dra\vn from ei ther si ngle case ~tudies or clinical reports 
based onl y on a few addicts. There is a frequent failure to distint,ru ish atnong different types of 
addiction or level of cverity. and there arc diffi culties in c tabli shing adequate control or 
compati on group . Leed and Morgen tern ( 1996) point out that significant advances have been 
tnade in the understanding of addictive behavior in the last two decade . A a result, the author 
argue that traditional p ychoanalyt ic views and treatment technique are ''out of step" \Vithtn an 
tncrcasingly well-validated paradi!:,Tffi which view addictiv c di order with an integratl\ e 
biopsychosocial perspective. 
Social 'I heory and Lean1ing Theor:Y 
In the 1960 and 1970s the di ease concept of alcoholi 111 \VeL t ncrca~t nglj quc~ttoncd by. 
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epidemiologi. t and the pritnacy of alcohol i, 1n as the major alcohol proble1n vva challenged 
( inglc, 1997). Thi gave ri c to the public-health perspcctt ve and research and prevention 
prograrnrning began to rocu on indi vidual leveL of con. U111ption rather than alcoholism. Single 
( 1997) note that thi perspective u5e the cia ic paradign1 of agent (i .e. alcohol) , individual and 
environtnent to ex plain variations tn problctn level. and to addres') preventi on cffo t1s. Social 
theory and learning theory are cxmnples or thi type of reasoning. 
For instance~ octal thcor) ctnphas11c the tndtvtdual 's socral and cultural cnvirontncnt as 
the pritnary contributors to sub tancc abu')c ( egal. 1988). Social theory dctnon tratcs that 
sociocul tural force , uch a cthnrctty, poverty, f~lln il y dys function, gender, cl ass, war, etc. arc 
key in dctenn ining the ori gtn of ~ubstancc abuse. Hence, social factors arc seen as the criti cal 
\ariablcs in addi ction pattern (Han on, 199 1 ). ocial context i seen as the ~ource of the 
problctn, and sub tancc abu c i the means of coping (Beigel & Ghcrtner, 1977 ~ Stephens, 199 1 ). 
In ten ention ba. ed on ocial models of addtction as u1ncs that in order to cl in1inatc the 
sub tancc abu c, one must change the ocial condition which produce it (I Ian on, 199 1 ). 
Consequently, treatment according to thi s theory focuses on modifying the indi vidual's 
cnvironrnent and trying to improve hi /her ability to function sociall y. Han on ( 199 1) notes that 
examples of ~· intervention uch a vocational training and job dcvcloptnent programs designed 
to give addicts access to the legitirnate opportunity structure, therapeutic cotnmuniti es that 
remove addicts from pro-drug subcultures and place them in anti-drug environtnents, and work-
site prevention progratns ai1ned at organi1a tional factor that normali1e drug u~e," arc con~1"'tcnt 
with th is theory (p. 70). Thus, rehabilitation tnay include life/social skills train ing. ct11ployn1cnt 
traintng, and relocation to another social context ( i .c. hal1\vay house, res idential trcat rncnt) 
(Betgcl and Ghcrtncr, 1977). 
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In addition, learntng theory argue. that addiction arc learned behaviors which arc 
n1aintained by antecedent and con, equent event (Han on, 1991 ). It i. argued that addictions are 
learned in the mne way that any other behavior is learned. As a result, thi s theory hold that in 
order to under. tand one' s sub tance abuse, Hthe antecedent stltnult that elicit drug usc, the 
tnediating event that 1n1pingc on tL and or the con~equent effects that maintatn it" need to be 
di covered (I I anson, 1991 , p.69). incc proponents of tht s theory believe that the drinking and 
drug ustng behavtor i learned , tt can be changed through other lean1111g. Therefore, practtttoncrs 
u. ing a cognt tJ\ e-behavJoral approach pay attention to the origtn of the learning such a'i the 
tnedia, fatnily of origin, and peer group (Justice Institute of British Colutnbia, 1996) . 
Intervent1on ba~ed on learntng 1nodel etnphasi;e the indivtdual 's behavior and the 
contc1n porancou~ factors that affect it. It 1 ~ a UJncd that breaking the addictJon cycle Involvcc;., 
disrupting the rei nforcctncnt patterns that support the addicti ve bchavi or (Han on, I 99 1 ). 
McCrady ( 1984) tate that "Stitnulu control procedure , alternate skills training and behavtoral 
marital therapy are behavioral treattnents vv hich aitn to alter the antecedents to dtinkt ng" arc 
components of treatment (McCrady, 1984, p.439). Hanson ( 1991) li ts avers ive conditioning, 
contingency management, cogniti ve re tructuring, and kilJ developtnent as exa1nplcs of 
techniques used to interrupt drug use behavioral patterns and to develop alternative behaviors. 
Thus, attention is paid to as erti veness training, cotnmunication skill devcloptnent, looking for 
triggers for drinking and drug abuse and relationship work. The goal of treatment 1s either 
abstinence or reduced drinking/drug u e. 
Hann Reducti on 
The late 1980s witne sed the etncrgence of the hann reduction approach,\\ htch 
represents a shill from the legal sanction debate to publi c health pnnctplcs. The hann rcductton 
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approach i ba cd on public health principle. and a\ oid the cxtrcn1cs of value-loaded judgtncnt 
on drug u c. At the practical Jc\cl, the goal ofhann reduction i to decrease the more im1ncdiatc 
hannful con cqucnce of drug usc via pragn1atic, rcali tic and low-thrc hold prograrns (Cheung, 
2000). t the conceptual level, han11 reduction tnatntain, a value-neutral and hurnantstic vtcw of 
drug usc and the u er. The focu i, hiftcd a\vay fron1 the drug u<:;c it')elf to the con ·cquences or 
effects of the addictive hcha,,ior. The. e effect arc evaluated pnn1anly in tenns ofwhether they 
are han11ful or helpful to the drug u er and ~oc1cty 111 general. Ah~t1ncncc is neither insisted upon 
nor rejected and the actt\ e role of the u ·cr in hann reduction i acknowledged. At the policy 
level Hharm reduction generate. a patchwork quilt or n1iddlc-range policy tncasurcs that Jnatch a 
wide pcctrurn of pattern~ of drug u c and problctn~" (Cheung, 2000, p.l698). cecile exchange 
progratn , tnethadone progra1n. , and outreach pro grain for high-n~k population arc just a few 
examples of han11 reduction tratcgic . Erick on ( 1999) explains that there have been three 
pha es in the de\eloptnent of hann reduction. Erickson states that the first phase of hann 
reduction stemtned from the growing concern about health ri~k a~sociated with tobacco and 
alcohol use in the population during the 1960 . Then, the second pha e began in the 1990s with 
a focu on AID preventton atnong intravenou drug u er . According to Erick on, we arc 
currently in the third ph a e where an integrated public health per pccti\ e is being developed for 
all licit and illicit drug. 
Marlatt ( 1998) explains that although harm reduction ha its histonca) roots outside orth 
America, the tnovement is quickly taking hold as a public health alternative to both the rnoral 
1nodel (Hwar on drugs'') and the medical n1odel (addiction i a di. ease). The tnoral n1odel and the 
1nedical model have long dotninated North Arnerican drug policy and addictton trcattnent 
philo'iophy (Marlatt, 1998~ Alexander, 1 990~ Erickson, Riley, Cheung and 0'1 Iare. 1997). 
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Proponent. of hann reduction sec 1t a a gra root rnovcmcnt which ha crncrgcd as a tniddlc 
path between the polari/cd opposite of the tnoral and tn edical models. 1 lowcvcr, critics of harm 
reduction reject it a being overly penn is ive in its rejection of trict ''zero-tolerance'' policies 
and it pro1notion of altcn1ativcs to absttncnce (Alexander, 1990). Marlatt states that some 
critic have even accu. cd the hann reduction movetnent of being a Hfront'' for drug lcgali?ation. 
Marlatt ( 1998) states that there arc five basic principles or hann reduction. First of all , as 
already di cu sed, hann reduction 1 a public health alternatl\C to the n1oral (critninal) and 
tnedical (di ca c) model~ of drug use and addition. Marlatt cxplc.11n~ that, as expressed in U.S. 
drug control pohcy, the usc and/or di tribution or certain drugs is a crirninal offense de erving of 
puni htncnt. He argues that a an extension of the tnoral n1odeL the critninal justice systetn and 
national drug policy maker ha\ e JOined force in declaring a "~ar on drugs". The ultitnate goal 
of this Hwar" is the devcloptnent or a drug-free society. Thus, the goal has been on supply 
reduction, where drug dealer and drug user alike are an·estcd and de1nand reduction techntques 
such as treatment and prevention program, . 
Secondly, as oppo ed to the moral and medical rnodcl s' insistence upon total abstinence 
as the only goal of either incarceration or treatment, hann reduction accept the reduction of 
harm as an alternative to the ideal outcome of ab tinence. In contrast to the 1nedical or 1noral 
rnodcls, hann reduction di tinguishes between lighter and heavier drugs and degrees of use. 
Marlatt ( 1998) discusses how life long abstinence along with continued attendance at Twch e-
Step recovery groups is the only acceptable goal of n1o t trcahncnt progran1s. Furihcnnore 
abstinence is usually always a precondition for trcattnent. Most trcatn1ent progran1. refuse to 
acltntt patients who arc sttll using substances (Marlatt, 1998). Although hann reduction 1 not 
anti-abstinence, it places ham1ful affects or dn1g usc on a conttnuun1 and encourage~ tndt\ tdu~.1l~ 
with exec sive or high-risk behaviors to Htake a step down" to reduce hannfu l consequences of 
their behavior. 
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Third ly, harm reducti on is a bottotn-up approach based on addi ct advocacy rather than a 
top down approach \vhich impletncnts policies promoted by drug poll cy 1nakcrs. Many of the 
harm reducti on project Marlatt ( 1998) re\ ic\vs 1n his text have originated at the JocallevcJ and 
have often been protnotcd through gra · sroo t~ ach ocacy. Fourthl y, harn1 reduction promotes the 
lo\v-thre hold acce to ~crvi ce. (i.e. treet-ba~ed outreach probrran1s) as oppo ed to traditional, 
hi gh threshold approaches. Rather than .. ctting a b. tincncc as a high-threshold require1nent for 
receiving a 1. tance or acce i ng trea trncnt. han11 reduct1 on advocat e~.) arc wi ll ing to reduce such 
barriers in attctnpt to tnake it easter for ind ividual to access their help. This is done by being 
\Villing to tncet indi\ idual on their O\vn tenn. and reductng the stigtna ac:;sociated with probletns 
of addiction and ub. tance abuse. Lastly, hann reducti on is based on a compassionate 
pragtnatic approach which accept that harm ful behavior happens, a~ opposed to a rnoral 
ideahsm. Marlatt tate. that harm reduction i ~ a compa sionate approach because it does not 
denigrate people \vho engage in sub tance abuse. 
Biopsychosocial Model 
Finally, we cotne to the offi cial theory of addictions in Briti h Columbia, the 
biopsychosocialspiritual model. The Justice Institute of British Colutnbia ( 1996) state that the 
biopsychosocialspiritual model ha been "recently adopted a the guiding model for alcohol and 
drug treattncnt programs in Bri tish Columbia, (p. l 0). According to the policy docun1ent. which 
I have included as appendix A , Alcohol Drug crvices Management determined the 
htopsychosocial/btopsychosocial. pi ritual theory to be the n1ost appropriate theory to u e because 
it allows for the most comprehen. ive approach to pro\ iding sen ices to indl\'H.iual'-. dealing\\ tth 
sub tancc abu e probletns. Thi document argues that following thi theory allow~ individual 
agencies the freedom to be able to Hfocu. on . peci fi e ditnen ion o f problcn1s related to 
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sub tancc mi u c and to deliver services tailored to the needs ofthetr specific cli ent population ." 
(Adult Clinical and Addi ction ervice Branch, Alcohol and Drug . ervices, 1 996~ p. l ). In 
addition. thi document not only de ·cribe~ the biop. ychosoctalspintual theory, but 1t also 
contra. t it with other tradi tional theori es of addictton such as the rnoral theory, the spiritual 
theory, the di ca~c theory, the . )'lnptomati c theory, the . octal theory, the chern tcal dependency 
theory. and the learning theory in hov; it tncorporatc strengths o f the older traditional theori es. 
Wall ace ( 1985) state that thi . theory l i n k ~ varyi ng perspecti\ cs of different discipl ines, 
ideologte , and paradi!:,TJ11S in i t a11n to create a tnore broadly ba ed vrew of addiction . 
There ha been the addition of the spiritual dimen~ion becau<;e Alcohol and Drug Services argue 
that the spiritual a pect of the biopsychosocial theory has generally been underemphasized in 
tnost discu ions of the theory. However, as Soden and Murray ( 1997) note, the ptritual a pcct 
of human cxi tence, a identified by numerous cl inician and T\vclvc-Step mutual aide progratn s, 
is a component of the biopsychosocial model. As I have already n1cntioncd, for the purpose of 
this paper, I will be using the tenn biopsycho ocial, rather than the tenn biopsychosocialspiri tual, 
as it iC) tnost cotn tnonly used in cl iscour c. 
The biopsychosocial model is a mul ti -variate approach to substance abu e. It accounts 
for the rnultipl c pathway. to addi ction with specific factor pl aying a greater or lesser role for any 
given individual (Margohs and Zweben, 1998). ubstance abu e i~ under tood a re~ulting frorn 
the co1nplex interactions of a cornbinati on of psychological, biological, ocial and spuitual 
determtnants (Donovan and Marlatt, 1988). Thus, neither physiologtcal nor soctaL or cognttt\ c 
or psychological factors alone arc suffic ient to C'<pla tn addtctlon. Instead, addtct1on t\ 're\\ cd d~ 
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being an interacti\c product of . ocialleaming in a sttuation involvJng physio logical event which 
arc interpreted, labeled, and given tneani ng by the individual . Thus, the ocial and psychological 
factor. and the phy iologica l elements are fundatnental feature or the entire experience and 
proce s of addict ion. The table in appendtx 8, taken frotn \11 argol ts and Zwcbcn ( 1998), 
illu tratc · how tnultiplc pathVYays lead to alcohol and drug dt~ordcr~ . Along these san1c lines, the 
Addiction Rc earch Foundation ( 1996) under rccotntncnded Intervention states; "no single 
treatment approach 1 appropnatc for all people, a \\ide range of trcat1nent options should be 
a\ ailahle, it i best to match the cltcnt \\ t th treattnent that tno~t clo~cly 1nects hi s/her needs, 
strengths and ._ i tuati on,, ( p. 34 ). 
oden and M urTay ( I 997) state that, dun ng the last decade, a~ we i ntcgrate d1 ffcrent 
per pective and develop In ore ophi ticatcd coneeptualtnodcls of ~uhstance abuse, the 
biopsycho ocialinodcl of addictions has ctnerged ac:; the cornerstone of a new and more 
comprehen ive approach to addiction treattnent. Wallace ( 1985) argues that models fai ling to 
take biologicaL psychological or . ocial cotnponent. tnto account \.Vlll he inco1nplete in their 
explanatory power. As Wallace ( 1989) state , "Eictnent of conditioning and learning are surely 
involved in alcoholistn, as are neurobiological processes, genetics, cognitive processes, fam1ly 
c.;y tetns, society and culture." (p.332). Donovan and Marlatt ( 1998) explain that the 
"fragmentation of the past decade i being reduced, with an increa ed effort toward the 
development of general theories of addiction" (p.S). The e1ncrgence of the biop ycho~ocial 
tnoclel in the areas of health psychology and behavioral medicine i. seen as a comer~ tone tn th1~ 
effort (Schwari/, 1982). In a broad sense this model i seen as providing a fran1e\vork \Vith1n 
which psychological, biological , and ociocultural approaches to health and tllnes~ can be 
Integrated (Schwart7, 1982). As such, substance abuse disorder arc nO\\ seen a .. the re~ult of 
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variou characteristic \Vtthin an individual interacting \Vith nutncrous environmental factors. 
Upon COI11tnenccrncnt or tny literature review on the biopsychosocialtnodcl, the \Vide acceptance 
and usage of thi . rnodel in the health sciences becan1e quttc apparent to tnc. It scen1s that thi s 
rnodcl ts u ed rn looking at eating di order~, psychtatric dt~order , Illness such as coronary hcari 
disease, and o forth. 
chwart; ( 1982) argues that previously, there had been rnany "rcductioni st" and 
"rnechant st" approaches to addtctton 1n that there \va~ a tendency to' icw addictions as ari sing 
from a ingle, uniditnen ional cau~ativc factor. Thu , addictton wa~ a~sutncd to be a process 
invo lving a ingle cause and a st ngle effect. Donovan and Marlatt ( 1988), argue that such 
rcducttoni tic theorie arc overly narrow and re trictive and fat I to adequately account for the 
entire addictive experience. Recently, there has been a tnove away from this type of thinking 
(Peele, 1985). Addiction is viewed a arising out of the interaction of psychologica l, 
environmental, and phy. iological factor . A uch, both biolog1cal and non biological facto r~ are 
viewed as fundamental cornponents of addiction (Peele, 1985). Schwart? states that thi view i. 
consistent with the biopsychosocial approach to health and tnedicinc. This n1odel provides a 
rnetatheoretical framework in which p ychological, biological, and social factors arc believed to 
interact to detennine a given health tatu (Schwart?, 1982). Thu , it i believed that an 
individual's status etnergcs as a consequence of the interaction of multiple cau ·es. As uch, 
addiction is seen as a con1prehensive experi ence. It involves physiological changes tn 
individuals (many of whotn rnay be genetically and/or psychologically predtspo~ed) a~ the care 
i nterprctcd and given meaning by the j ndi vidual within the sociocu ltural context in \Vhich the 
addiction occu rs (Peele, 1985). 
Donovan and Marlatt ( l9R8 ) argue that the biopsycho~ocial tnodel represents dn erncrgent 
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paradig1n within the field of addiction . As \Ve know, the nature and focus of client assesstn cnts 
arc guided by the a utnption of the theoretical ystem frotn which the clinician operate. The 
theoreti cal orientations and paradigtns help the clinician to focus his/her assessment, the nature 
and ource of infcHmation con idered to be pertinent or irrelevant and it,rnored, and the ways in 
which uch infonnation \v ill be organized 111 order to provtde an understanding of the cltent and 
the presenting problems (Donovan and Marlatt, 1 988). There are a nun1ber of implications from 
the biop, ycho octal model \Vhtch bear on the a ess1nent of cl ient~ wtth substance abuse i sues. 
ince the biopsycho ocial 1nodel j <;, a lTIO'- c a\vay from the reductionist vie\v of illness, it is 
in uffic ient to describe a cl ient as either well or ill. These type of binary ~'eith er-o r" views have 
been replaced by a broader, holi. tic vieVv (Donovan and Marl att, J 9RR). 
Furthennore, a chwart/ ( 19 2) tate , the biop ycho octal tnodel a()~umcs that 
treatment will interact with one another in addition to interacting with the person and his/her 
environtnent. Con equentl y, the a e 1ncnt proccs is not seen as being tatic. Instead, it is seen 
a being a dynan1ic proce .. . . Thu , the a c. ment proce assu1ncs a tnore expanded and more 
prominent role in the biopsycho ocial approach to addictions than it may have had in previous 
approaches. Thi s approach involve the u ·e of multiple a sess1nent proced ures and focuses on 
rnulti pl e target behaviors (Donovan and Marlatt, 1988). The biop~ycho ocial model contend~ 
that it is crucial that clini cian always consider the interacti on of biological, p ychological, and 
~ocial factors when assessing a cli ent 's condi tion and tnaking appropriate rccornmendation. for 
treatincnt (Schwart;, 1982). Therefore, the primary goal i. to gain a suffic ient understanding of 
the individual and his/her addicti on in order to detcn11 inc the tnost appropriate treattncnt optton. 
I·urthcnnore, the social and spiri tual con1ponents of this tnodcl allO\\ it to go down cultural paths 
and take cultural di versity into consideration. Thus, the underlytng a~~un1pt1on 1~ that the n1orc 
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infonnation gathered the better and the greater the likelihood of findtng a suitable match between 
the client and the treatlncnt. 
Thu , a 1najor tenet of the biopsychosocial rnodel is on multiple systems and how they 
interact \VJth one another. AddtctJon L . ccn a. bc1ng deten11tncd by phy Jologtcal, soc1al, 
bcha\ ioral and en\ irontncntal factors. The interaction atnong the~c n1ultiple systctn ~ contnbutes 
to the .. ct and .. ctting which 1nay influence both the dcvclop1ncnt and tn aintcnancc of the 
addiction (Wallace. 19 5). In fon11, the htopsychosocial n1odel is cotnpatiblc with the traditional 
tncdicinc wheel concept. The biologicaL pc;;ychologtcaL ~oc i a l and c;;pintual cotn poncnts of the 
biop ychosocia1 n1odel hear on1e resemblance to the phys tcaL 1ncntal, emotional and spiritual 
quadrant~ of the n1edictnc \\heel ctrcle of healing (McGaa, 1990). 
In contrast to tradttJonal thcorie .. of sub tance abu e, the b1op~ychosoci al tnodcl 
tnaintains that the proble1n i the result of a multitude of factors. In addition, it is recogni zed that 
individual with ub tancc abu c i .. uc arc a diver c group. oden and Murray ( 1997) describe 
how the c indi\ idual vary \Vith rc pect to their pattern of consun1pt1on, family hi tory. current 
environment stressor , sclf-c teern and self-efficacy, coping skills, etnployment status and 
educational achievement.., social . upport , financial re ourccs, phys1cal and etnotional health, 
and belief and attitude , including tho e that pertain to their drug usc. Hence, the 
biopsychosocial tnodel recognizes that proble1ns related to the abu c of ubstancc may develop 
in anyone and are not con fined to a inglc personality type. Like,vise, they may result in 
numerous and dtfTering consequence for people (Donovan and Marlatt, 1988). A~ a result, this 
1nodel argues that it is essential that a variety of trcattncnt option be considered and be available 
so that treatment planning can most effectively match inter\ entions to the needs. strength , and 
circumstances of each client (Pattison and Kaufn1an, 1982). rl1u , ~ucce sful treatincnt depend" 
upon accurate and cotnprchcn i\c asse n1cnt and rnatching of indtvidual to the most 
appropriate available treatn1ent option . 
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In sum, the biopsycho ocial rnodcl attetnpts to integrate theoretical and c1npirical data 
frotn different school of thought into an tntcgratcd conceptual fran1cwork . This tnodcl i based 
on the prctni c that biochemical f~1ctor , disorder .. of selC learned or conditioned factors, and 
farnily . ocial factor~ contribute to the initiation and tnaintcnancc of the add iction. The 
btop ycho ocial tnodel , tre. ses that there arc multiple pathvvays to acldtction and that the 
differential effects of these factors \Uric .. frorn indt\idual to tndi vidual. As ~uch, the population 
of ubstance abu .. crs arc seen a heterogeneous and cotnprchensive individual assessrncnts of 
client arc vita I in adequately detcn11ining tndiv idual cl icnt treatment needs. 
Taking a Clo er Look at Treatment Programs Guided b_y the Btop ychosocial Model 
Thus, it becomes c1car fron1 this brief overview of theories that the biopsychosocial 
theory is indeed a rnore holi tic theory than it prcdcce sors. In addttion, the biop ychosocial 
model is based on harm reduction, rather than imply ab tincnce. The primary goal of hann 
reduction is reducing hann and as uch the focu is on the harmful consequence of usc and not 
the use per e (Single, 1997). 
However, although all of these theorie differ in many respects, it is my contention that 
they al l have a predominantly micro focu in that they narrow their focus to the individual and 
his/her addiction and ignore structural issues also faced by the individual. At this titnc I will 
direct the reader'~ attention to a couple of substance abu e treatment progratns in Pnnce George, 
which fall under Alcohol and Drug Services, to further illustrate tny argument. First of all, let us 
explore the newly opened Nechako Youth Detox/Stabili?ation Untt. fhis is a rcstdcntial 
treattnent progratn which follows the biopsycho. octal approach. Youth can con1e and ~ta) tn the 
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progratn for up to thirty day . During their , tay the youth follo\v a very structured program 
cotnpo, cd of indi vidual and group activitic . Ideally, youth attend ahout three groups a day 
inter per ed with physical activitic, and recreational activitic uch as going howling, swimtning 
or to the tnovies. The group deal \vith topic uch a, drug cducatton (i.e. hannful affects of 
drug. ), and beha\ ior n1odi fi cation !:,'TOups \Nhich address sci f-estcctn is ucs, conflict resolutton, 
fa tnily relati ons, goal , gri ef and los, pirituality and cultural traditions, stress and self-care, 
.T.D .~ . the drug and alcohol cycle of adcltctton and value~ and bcltcf(; (Donna Skare, per~onal 
comm unication, July I 0. 2000). In addttt on. they attend Alcoholic~ Anon)'lnou <; rnccting once a 
week or a needed, and arc encouraged to do daily journal in g. karc (2000) also mentioned that 
the youth acce. s tndividual counseling \Vhtch i focuc;cd on their substance ahuse and what 
cau e, them to use. Furthcnnorc. the pro!:,rratn also focu es a great deal on rclap e prevention. 
While the youth are rc iding at the Centre. they arc rc tricted to one phone call per day and 
visitation i di couraged. After a close cxatnination of thi pro!:,rran1 It becon1es evident that this 
much needed re ource offer a lot of valuable ervice to the youth. Ho\vevcr, the trcattnent i 
focu ed on the individual and the drug u c (i.e. drug education, dealing with pa tissues/events 
that arc believed to play a large role in the addiction). A such, 1t docs not appear that there i 
tnuch attention paid to macro level i ue uch a , poverty and lack of education and job kill s 
which also work to prevent the e individual from tnaintaining their sobriety after trcatJnent. 
On the other hand, there is also the Native Friend hip Centre Alcohol and Drug Progran1, 
which alc;o fall ~ under Alcohol and Drug ervice . Thi i an outpati ent progrmn \\ htch 1 ntn 
out of the Native Friendship Centre. This progratn ernploys two drug and alcohol counselors, 
one of whom work with adults cotning out of jail and through the courts and the other\\ ork.s 
with youth and wotnen who have sub tancc abuse tssue and have had thctr chtldrcn ren10\ ed b\ 
"' 
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the Mini try for Children and Fatnilie . During a tneeting with Eileen I hi;:awa, on July 26, 
2000, I learned that he refer .. otnc of the women that he work with to groups and encourages 
her client to attend Twelve- tep groups. In addition, Aldon Po1npana, the spiritual advisor at 
the at I\ c Fncnd~htp Centre, provides the ~pi ritual aspect of therapy. l')hl?awa (2000) stated 
that their belief 1. that alcohol and drug. arc u, ed by people to 111ask the trautna that they incurred 
in their past (i.e. re idential , chools, fatnily violence, exual abuse, et-cetera) (Eileen lshizawa, 
per onal cotnmunicatton. July 26, 2000). A':> <;uch, the one-on-one counseling focu ')CS on 
people' . underlying i sue~ and i~ coupled vv1th p~ycho-cducat1on (education about drugs and the 
han11 they cause). After the tabtl11ation work is done with cllents in this program, they arc 
referred to other counselor~ tn the 'ativc Fnend. hip Centre. Jndn iduals arc able to work with 
tnore spcciali?ed coun elor~ to deal with their pa t is ue (i .e. fatn!ly violence, sex ual abuse, 
re idential chools, et-cetera). In addition, the counselors also make referrals to residential 
treatment center both "' ithin and out ide of Prince George. Agatn, after a brief overview of thts 
progratn it beco1ne , apparent that it too focu es on the individual and his/her drug usc (i.e. drug 
education, dealing with past i ues/cvents that are believed to play a large role in the addiction). 
Thu , it would appear that whjle attempt arc made to deal with the tntcro issue during 
Individual and group counseling, the macro is ue uch as poverty, and ocio-cconomic tatu~ are 
left untouched . 
To further illustrate this perceived reliance on tnicro approaches, I will u e an actual case 
example of an individual I worked with a few years ago who came fron1 a lO\\ socto-cconon11c 
background and was trying to overcotne her cocaine addiction. Through the ft)llo\\ ing di cu~~ton 
of th1s 1nchvidual 's struggle with her addiction, l hope to dctnon tratc how the focu~ of the 
trcattnent progran1s wh1ch she accessed undermined her ()UCcc . 1 IO\\C\Cr, bet{)rc doing tht'-~ I 
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would like to tu111 the reader ' attenti on to the 1nethod uti I i7ed in developing the eunent project 
report. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
Approach 
lntroduct1on 
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In thi study, I wdl be engaging 1n a retrospective analys1c; or n1y ca~c example us1ng a 
social de\ clOplnCnt fran1e\\Ork . 'J hi prOJCCt CXal11111C, the ~ tory of' a young adolescent (Janie) in 
her trugglc with overcotning her addiction, a I have understood tt. ln writing up 1ny case 
cxatnplc, although 1 ha\ e con\ crscd \Vtth pa. t co-worker~, I have relied Jn atnl y on my memory. I 
reali?e that reliance on tny n1en1ory 1nay cause son1e to quc~tton the accuracy of the accounts in 
this ca c exatnple. However, at the time there were few case notes tnadc about the probrress of 
Janie. especially in tenn of her ~ub~tancc abuse, and tho~c note that exist arc confidential and 
Inaccessible to 111C because I anl no longer \\Orking in that ~etting. Furthermore, due to the ntct 
that Janie i decca cd, I was unable to check back with her to tnakc sure that my reporting is 
completely accurate. l Io\vever, a I have n1entioncd, I have had tnfon11al discussions with pa~ t 
co-workers in regard to tny ca c example to check confirm the accuracy oftny recollections. 
This project takes the form of, what Hcn1ingway (2000) has labeled, a 1nodified ca c study as 
prescribed by the U BC ocial Work Prof,rra1n Handbook (Tang, 2000). Before entering into 
further d1 cuss ion about the application of the modified case tudy approach, I would like to turn 
the reader's attention to traditional case study research and why thi s approach wa cho .. en for the 
current project. 
Traditional Case Stu_Qy 
Moon and Treppcr ( 1996) share that although the case "' tudy n1ethod has had a checkered 
past in whtch support for it has swayed, there has been a rc<nvakcntng of interest in case ·tud) 
research in recent years. Futihcnnore. although there arc n1any and ' aried detintttoth of ca~c 
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study re earch available, they hare common key feature . Moon and Trepper argue that there 
are c scntial characteri . tic. of case study tnethodology. First of all , they arc in-depth studies of a 
stnall nurnber of purposivel y elected case. (or a single case). The cases studi ed can he clearl y 
bounded . y terns, uch as individual chcnts, or le .. \Veil-bounded system , such as events or t11ne 
periods. 
Reliability and validity arc important factors in fi eld research and these arc ensured in 
ca e tudy re carch in many \vay~. Lincoln and Guba ( 1985) state that rigor in case study 
rc earch can be rnea ured tn tem1"i or internal and external valid tty and reli ability. Internal 
validity refer to the extent which the tindi ngs match the reality whereas external val icli ty refers 
to the extent to which the fi nding~ can be generall/ed beyond the case. Ftnall y, the extent to 
which the finding can be repl icated refers to it reliability. 
Moon and Trcpper ( 1996) state that ca e stud ies can be conducted using quantitative, 
quali tative or mi xed method of da ta col lection and anal y~is. Ho\vever, Merri atn ( 19R8) dispute 
that although thi is true, there i a tendency for ca e study rc. earch to be descriptive or 
qualitative where the objective is to de cribe and explain a phenotnena rather than to predict or 
identify cause and effect as i theca e with quantitative 1nethod . Stake ( 1994) tates that the 
case study optitni7es the researcher' understanding of the case rather than generali1ation 
beyond . Furthermore, Yin ( 1994) states that the case tudy Inethod is useful when researcher~ 
are exmntning contemporary and/or unique events. In addition, Mcrrimn ·tatcs that case study 
approache<; arc the preferred method when exploring i sues \Vhere under tanding of the 1 uc~o., 1~ 
sought in order to improve practice. Thus, it is my contention that the case study appeaL to he 
appropnate for the current research because the ai in of this research 1s to ga in a bette I 
understanding of the expenencc of indi viduals fr0111 lO\V SOCIO-eC0110111iC statu~ in ~o.,ub"tancc 
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abuse treatrnent in hopes of learning how to better ass i t individual s in treatJnent. 
Modi tied Ca e tudy Approach 
The renection and analy is of the re earcher, in reference to a specifi c practi ce 
experience, tnake up the principle component of the tnod i fi cd case study approach (Tang, 2000). 
Tang (2000) outline that, generally, theca c will be an individual, group, process or policy with 
which the tudent arc fmnili ar frorn their professional practice experi ence (either field practicutn 
or previou employment). Hetni ngway (2000) explains that the tnocli li ed case study approach 
1nvolve rctro pectivc refl ection of a ca e through the practi tioner's eyes. This is unlike 
traditional case tudy research which con i t .. or tructured data co llection such as in-depth 
interview with study pat1 icipant . As uch, data is gathered from personal observations, 
rcfl ec6on , and recollection or documentary record , ba. cd on the researcher's direct experience 
(I Ietningway, 2000). Then, the e data are analyzed w1thin the context of a review of the related 
literature and " filtered through the lens of the rc earcher's epistemological framework" 
(Hetningway, 2000 p.26 ). 
In thi report, theca e examined i that of a young adolescent girl, who I refer to a Janie. 
I initially met Janie whil e I was working in a residential re ource and then later worked with her 
again as an outreach counselor. Thi project i ' grounded in a earch of the literature relati ng to 
substance abuse treahncnt, both historical and contemporary and explore so1nc of the do1ninant 
atti tudes that have existed in regard to sub tance abu e and what these have Incant in terms of 
trea tment. I have chosen the social development approach as "my lens" through which to analyze 
th is case. 
In accordance with Stake ( 1998), 1 reali ze that since this is an analy is of a single case, 
tny study will primarily opttmi7c the understanding of the case rather than generalization beyond 
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However, although I \Vtll be analy;ing the story of one youth, her experience ha\e been echoed 
in the literature and in the . tories of the truggle of other addicts. Furthennore, my decision to 
tncludc de cripttons of substance abu e treattnent progrmns in Prince George and their tnanclates 
and underlying n1odel , and to aL o analy;c the, e frotn a soc ta l devclopn1ent approach, has been 
in pat1 driven by tny n1otivation to n1ake tny research hold tnore n1cnt. As Lincoln and Guba 
( 1985) state, in case study re earch rigor can be tncasurcd by truth value (findings match reality), 
tran ferabllity (ability to gcneralt/C beyond case), and con~ t stency (reproductive capacity). As 
I;)UCh, I have etnployed a range of sources of infonnatton tn tny tudy. To ensure that my study i · 
tnorc rigorous, I have done a con1prehenstve literature review, case study, and a review of the 
tnandate~ and approachc~ of two substance abu. e treatment progratns in Prince George. 
Moreover, I belie\ e that the in\ oh ement of 1ny co1ntnittee in my t;tudy has contributed to the 
robustnes and validity of n1y analysis and final report. 
O\V, with the tnethod desctibed, I would like to focus the reader' attention on my ca~e 
example~ the tory of a young adole cent'~ , trugglc in trying to overcotne her drug addtction. 
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CllAPT R FIVE 
Janie's tory 
Case Presentation 
My client, \Vho I \viii refer to a Janie. had been a youth in the care of the province since 
. he \Va. twel ve year old . Frotn thi s time ~he frequentl y bounced back and forth between foster 
hotnes, group hotnc ~ and the Prince George Youth C'on·cctional Centre. As one cou ld imagine, 
th1 life tyle of tn~tabtlity pre\ en ted Jant c fro1n bctng ' cry succe. c;; ful in schoo l. As she t,rrew 
older and reached her tn td-tccn5 Jant c began hangtng out dcnvnto\vn ""' tth a peer group who had a 
nnilar pa t to hers. Much of thctr titnc was spent consutning alcohol and srnoktng n1arijuana. 
hortly a ftcr, he began cxpenn1enttng ""' tlh harder drugs ~uch a heroin and cocaine. By the age 
of e\ en teen, Janie \Va u~ tng cocaine and had resorted to pro~titut1on and theft to . upport her5clf 
and her drug habit and had been discharged fro1n the Ministry's care due to her chroni c running 
away frotn mtni try approved residence ( i .c. group hotncs and foster homes). She I ivcd in 
tnotel vvith her boyfriend, \Vho al o u eel heroin and cocaine. Janie's boyfriend, who I will refer 
to as Sa1n, sold drug and robbed people as his pritnary mean of making money. Sam had about 
a grade seven education and had no formal work experience. Often Jani e's boyfri end 's mother, 
who was also addicted to cocaine and heroin and involved in the ex trade. would stay with thetn. 
As Janie had been abandoned by her own mother at a very young age, she had grown quite clo e 
to her partner 's mother and shared with me tnany titne how she a\v Smn 's tnothcr as a kind of 
c;;u rrogate tnother figure. I lo\vever, regardl ess of whether or not anyone was staying\\ tth thetn. 
Janie and Sam's place was a popular hang out and people were ahvays getting high there. 
My initial bond was fonned with Jan1 c during her stay at the last group hon1c \\ htch he 
I ived in when she was sixteen. It was here that , he ~hared the hi ~to r\ of her It fc \\ 1th tne 
.. 
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Unfortunately this was aL o around the mnc time that he \vas begtnning to experin1ent with 
drug and alcohol and stmied ceing her boyfiiend am, \Vho was three years older than her. 
Janie would often run away fro rn the group hotne to party with her friend . During those ti1nes 
\Vhen. he retun1cd to the group hon1e and \Va ''recovering, from the partying~ he wou ld oflen 
engage tn conver. ation \Vith me about her life and \vherc she 8\V herself going. Janie shared 
that she enjoyed going out and partying wtth her friends and how they were like fami ly to her. I 
recall Jantc dt~cus. tng h<)\v he felt a cn~c ofbclongtng and actuall y being cared about when she 
wa \Vith her friend do'v\ntown. However. at tht s time Janie never thought that she would end 
up like her peers (drug addicted and involved in criminal act tvities to get by) . She often talked 
about her drean1. of \VOrktng a. a counselor with troubled ktd when ~he got older. Eventually, 
Janie ran away from the group hotnc permanently and began li ving \Vt th her boyfnend and hi ~ 
rnother and I lost contact with her for about six tnonth . 
A couple of month later I heard frorn other youth in care that Janie wasn't doing well 
and that he had been partyi ng a lot had lo t a lot of weight and had began using cocaine. The 
next titne that I had contact with Janie again wa a few tnonths later when I butnped into her 
while I wa hopping downtown. I barely rccogni/ed her as she had lost a lot of weight and was 
looking quite weathered. She ec1ned quite excited to cc tne but \Va~ on her \vay sotnewhcre ~o 
we agreed to 1nect later the next day to go for coffee. The next day I tnet with Janie and she 
talked about what she had been up to since I la t saw her. Janie hared that she had been living 
with her hoyfriend but that they hadn ' t been getting along very well latel y. Janie \\'U\ thtnktng of 
leaving hi1n because he was doing too tnany drugs and he \.vas wanting to ~\~lean up". At this 
titne Jante never really went into too 1nuch detail wtth tne about her drug usc or ho\v ~he and her 
boyfncnd were n1aking their 111oney. I nc\ cr pushed the suh1cct tncc I sensed that she\\ a"' 
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fee ling a little en1barrassed about the tum her life had taken. After coffee I left her with tny 
bu tne card and explatned that I \Va now worktng for the EliLabeth Fry Society and that if she 
ever wanted to chat or go for coffee she could reach me there. Although f never heard from Janie 
again for about etght tnonth. I often heard fro1n old colleagues and other youth tn care that she 
wa. now prostituting and hea\ ily ustng cocaine and heroin on a daily basis. 
Then, in the . pnng of 1997 a colleague 'v\ ho worked in another progratn brought Jan te 111 
to see me at n1y office. Janie was three months pregnant. We went for coffee and Janie talked 
about what she had been up to. At tht ~ ttmc . he talked about how she had been prostituting and 
using cocaine and heroin quite hea\ tl y. he shared \Vtth tne that ')he had tried to Hclean up" a tcw 
titne and had ~pent otne tin1c at a detoxification center in the pas t few tnonths but found it quite 
difficult bccau c he had no uppoti as her boyfriend and all of their friends till used. The dctox 
centre \Va a residential detoxification centre connected to the hospital which ctnployed tnedical 
and paran1cdical taff and adtnini tercel tranquiliLer and ~cdattves to help allev1ate withdrawal 
di tre s in individual . At thi titne Janie tatcd that she had now decided to Hclean up,, for her 
baby and felt that she \vas now ready. he informed me that she was on the wait list for a 
treatlnent center and that she had been seeing a drug and alcohol counselor. Janie was again 
talking about how hopeful he was about the future and how he wanted to work a~ a coun elor 
and help troubled kids. Janie accessed individual substance abuse counseling at an outpatient 
pro&rram which serviced clients who were pritnarily First Nation . These indivtdual counscltng 
sessions involved drug education, and a tnajor focu on unrc olved past issue , ( i .c. childhood 
abuse and f~u11ily violence) in Jan1c '~ life. In addition it was strongly encouraged that Jantc d l ~o 
attend NA n1cetings on a regular basis. When Janie was focused and actively \vork.tng to 
overcome her addiction, ~he would report attending NA n1ccting._ on a \vcckl) b .. 1 ~ 1 ~ 
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Unfortunately Jani e never tnadc it tnto the treatment center because she had not been success ful 
in ab tatning frorn drug usc for the entire two \Vccks prior to the titne she was supposed to enter 
trcatinent. This was a rc, idential trcat1ncnt centre which ernployed the medical model and 
con isted of structured progrmnn11ng invol\ ing both !,'TO up and tndt\ tdual work and required 
attendance at AA and A tneetings. The progratn had the condition that pnor to entering it, an 
individual had to have already n1a1ntained a certatn length of sobnety. After she was turned 
away fron1 the treatment progratn, a co1nbtnation of the fcclt ngs of guilt and disappointment led 
Janie back into the life of pro t1tution and heavy drug u c again. Although 1 had tri ed to look for 
Janie on several occasions, a had other professionals, I was unable to reconnect with her until 
three and a half \Veek, later. At th ts time <;he was able to arttculatc her feeltngs better and was 
able to di cu ho\v difficu lt it had been for her to 1naintmn her sohnety, prior to entcnng 
treatment, when everyone around her was using and she had no upports. She stated that her 
partner had tried to up port her initially by not u ing around her and cutting down on hi s usc a~ 
wel L Ho\vever, thi did not la t long. arn 'smother began supplying enough drug~ for the three 
ofthctn to u e and she was constantly usi ng in the house. In addition, their fri end were 
constantl y coming to the house and getting high around Janie. We discus cd Janie's experience 
and her feelings at length in several sessions after that and were able to do orne brainstorming 
around what would make achieving and tnaintaining sobriety easier for her. Janie hared that her 
friends and partner meant a lot to her. Even when ~he talked about Satn 's n1other, she talked 
about how tnuch support and care he received from her. Although I don't think that I actually 
recognized it then as well as 1 do now, her friends and her partner and his n1other tnadc up her 
support and social network , in essence they were her cotnn1untty. She valued her con11nun tty a 
great deal and felt a real "ienc.;c or belongu1g there. It \.Vas all that Jnntc had 
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About a n1onth later Janie learned ti~oin her drug and alcohol coun e]or, who she had been 
·ecing poradical ly in the la t tnonth, that an opening wa , coining up in a restdential treatment 
center down south. We talked about her going down there and ' he bared with tne both her 
de ire to go to trcattncnt and "clean up'' as well as her fear and anxiety around Jcav1ng Prince 
George and leaving an1 and hi s n1othcr and their fri end . After a great deal of soul searching 
and n1cct1 ng \V i th her dntg and alcohol counselor and tnysel r she decided that she wou ld go to 
the treattncnt center. Thts \va. an cight-\vcck re tdcnt1 al trcattnent progrmn for male and female 
youth bct\veen the age of thirteen and ntneteen. The progrcun \vas self-de cribed as being an 
inten. e, structured progrmn consi5ting of tndi vidual and group work . The pre-requi sites for the 
program \Vere that client had to be "clean" and seetng a drug and alcohol counselor on a regul ar 
ba i prior to entering the pro&rran1. I met \v ith Jante a few day5 be tore she left and she was 
feeling quite good about her decision and cetned to have so1nc support frotn her partner and a 
few friend . Janie talked about her future plan and how after he cmnc back from treatment she 
was going to get a job and get a place out~ ide of downtown \Vherc he and her partner and their 
baby would live. Janie wa5 quite confident that if she "cleaned up" and was able to get a job, and 
thus a legitimate incon1e, that Satn \vould do the atne. Janie predicted that by the tunc their 
baby arrived they would he doing okay. 
Janie went away to treatment and did quite well in the prot,rratn . She was looking much 
healthier and happier when she had returned and quite noticeably pregnant. I lowc-vcr, she faced 
1nany battl es in trying to reach her goals. Although <;he tried quite hard. she \\ as unable to find a 
job due to her very lin1itcd education and the fact that she had no actual \Vo rk c~pericnce. 
l~ventuall y, she had to resign herself to staying with her partner and hi s tnothcr becau~c Jarne felt 
that she had no tneans or supporting hcrsel r. She had even been attcnd tng S0111C - \ tnecttng~ 
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and had her partner go to a couple with her a well. Unfortunately though, the suppoti frotn her 
partner did not last long. In additton, Janie stated that . he had to deal with a lot of peer pressure 
fl·orn her fi·iends about not u ing or prostituting anYJnore. Many of thctn would beco1n e quttc 
offended and angered by her not u ~tng and she \Va often ostraci1ed and bullied because of her 
choice. ll o\vevcr, a tin1e \Vent on and Janie rctnained in her "'home cnvironmenC' she began 
u. tng and pro. tituting aga in. Frotn thts ti1ne to until her baby wa horn, Janie struggled with 
.. cleaning up" n1any t1n1cs. he checked herself into a detox centre a lc \\' times, and once even 
\Vtth her partner. Howe\ cr, despt tc her efforts, her obncty never lasted very long. 
Then, \vhen her chtld \Vas born Jan ie contacted me as her baby had been apprehended by 
the Ministry for Children and Fmn tl ie5. Jantc Vt as deva'itatcd. I c.lcconlpaniecl Jante through the 
court proceedi ng and it \\las decided that the chi ld \vou ld go into fo~tcr care and that Janie would 
need to be "'clean" and , ober and able to care fo r her child before he \VOuld be returned to her. 
The next hearing \vas ~et for three tnonth later to review Janie's situation. In these three months 
Janie tried to Hclean up" on many occa ions. he even went as far as leaving her boyfriend on a 
fe'vv occa ion and tried to apply fo r ocial a. i. tance but found that the money she tnay be 
eli gible to receive was too little and not 4 ''vvorih the ha slc". Unfortunately, the all too fam ili ar 
roadblocks such as Janie's hmited education and skills prevented her from finding legitimate 
employment and she always felt forced back to tnaking tnoncy the onl y way she knew how, 
Hworking the streets" wtth her peers. cedl ess to ay, at the three-tnonth heanng Jante nc\ cr 
regained custody of her son. Although she was quite upset at this titne, Janie rctna tned qutte 
focused and determined that she would turn her li fe around and ha\ c her on back "'oon. 
Unfortunately seven months later, although Jante had been doing better and had dccrca cd her 
drug USC l.tO ITie, she cited 0 f a drug 0\ crdosc. 
Ca c Analysi, 
Unfo1iunately Janie' tory i a very sad one with a tragic ending. In my opinion, Janie 
needed pcci fie up ports and re ources which were not avai I able to her through the existing 
re. ource \vhich she acce., ed. 
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It i. 1ny bel icf that if Janie's treatment had included a greater integration of services (i .c. 
aL o linked with educatton/. kilL training progran1, financtal assi tance et-cetera) then perhaps her 
, tory 1nay have had a di f'fcrent ending. If Janie \Va a 1sted through the whole process of 
accc ing octal assi tancc and finding decent hou ing for $325/month or liasccl with other youth 
who were clean and . ober and \vorktng or going to chooL things may have been different for 
her. Furthetmore, 1 believe that i r she had as. istance \Vith job/ kills training and having 
education and training incorporated into her treattncnt plans, and ongoing follo\v-up support and 
a sistance, she may have received the extra aide that he needed in order to change her 
cnviromnent and remain drug free after treatment. I trongly believe that living on the treets in 
poverty with very little education, lack of job skills or experience and being urrounded by 
people in sitnilar predicaments made it very di fticult for Janie to access supporis, tnaintain her 
sobriety and change the course of her life. As I have already mentioned, there were numerous 
times when Janie attempted to "clean-up,. However, is ucs such as povetiy, and lack of 
education and skills acted as stun1bling block in her battle . 
Sadly, Janie' s story is not a unique one. It is my argument that the predorninantly n1icro 
focus of substance abuse treatment progran1s is not enough to help these individuals like Janie 
( i .c. low socio-cconon1ic statu , I irnitcd education and ski lis, poverty) O\ crcon1c thctr addicttons. 
Their needs beg for alternative approaches that take tnacro issues such as povct1y, and lack or 
opportunity into consideration a \Veil as the n1icro i sues such a childhood abuse, drug 
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education. and family violence that arc currently focu ed on in individual and group counseling 
sc ions. l believe that the incorporation of a social development approach into practice could 
work to meet this outstanding need. 
As I have tncnt1 oncd earlier in thi paper, the ocial dcvelopn1cnt approach e1nphasizes 
the need for tnicro (individual) and rnacro (structural/econorni c) change when dealing with social 
problem . ritically exmnining rnatn treatn . ubstancc abuse trcat1nent progrmns frotn a socia l 
development per pective reveal.. how the majority of rnainstrea1n substance abuse programs 
focu on the individual'. sub tancc abu ca. the only i uc and, for the rnost part, ignore the 
1nacro i ucs such a poverty and the role they play in the individual's sub tance abuse. 
CHAPTER SIX 
Analysis and Implication 
Although I strongly believe that the biopsycho ocial approach to sub lance abuse 
trcatinent, and it prcdeces, or po c. a great deal of1nerit, they arc lin1ited in application and 
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ucce . In general, 1nainstream approache fail to deal with the social and econo1nic factors 
affecting indi\ idual in their ''hon1c'' environ1ncnt (macro issue ). I believe that this limitation is 
illu trated in theca e of Janie. When thi ca ,e is viewed from a ocial development perspective 
it becon1e .. clear that the rnacro i sue in her envtronment should have also been addressed and 
dealt with in addition to the individual ubstance abuse issues which were focused on in 
treattnent. 
With thi aid, I reiterate n1 y argument that individuals and thetr environrncnt need to be 
treated along ide one another for optimal ucccss to be ensured in overcoming addictions. 
Attention needs to be paid to the macro i ues uch a the socio-economic struggles that many 
addicted individuals face on a daily basis and how these contribute to their substance abuse. 
Consequently, I believe that the ocial development approach lends itself to be a valuable 
approach to substance abuse treatment and prevention efforts. It is a feasible alternative 
approach to mainstreatn treatment because it incorporates individual and community healing and 
develop1ncnt alongside economic dcveloptnent. 
As I have already explained, the ocial developtncnt approach has been n1o c;t trongly 
extended to mainly developing countries. However, as Payne ( 1997) and Schmidt (2000) argue, 
the experiences and success that this approach holds in developing count1ies is relc\ ant to 
Wcstcn1 countries as well. Writers argue that although Western countnc pos css tnuch \\Calth 
and devclopn1cnt, wide disparities tn povetiy and econon11c de\'eloptncnt also C'X.tst \\ ithin thetr 
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borders. Social developtnent i relevant to these developing regions of technologically advanced 
countrie. where poverty and lack of econotnic developtnent are a harsh reality. However, as 
chtnidt explain , although social development is regarded a a legititnate paradigm for social 
\vorker tn developtng countne~. it ts seldorn dt~cussed in regard to developing regions within 
Canada. Proponents of the ocial de\ eloprnent approach argue that this perspecttve has all 
sttuations relevance to n1arked by a htgh degree of poverty and dcpnvatton. 
For the purpo e of further dernon trating the 1nent of applying the ocial development 
approach\.\ tthtn technologically ach anced natton such as Canada to deal with social problerns 
such a ub()tance abu()C, l \vould like to turn the reader' c., attention to rural First ation 
communittes. Fir t ation cotntnunities generally face more extre1nc i. sues than other rural 
cotnmunitles tn terms of lack of re~ourcc and ccono1ntc hardship. In fact, wtthin the literature, 
the cond itions within tnany Fir t ation comtnunitie have often been likened to Third World 
conditions (Report of the Royal Comn1i ion on Aboriginal Peoplec.,, 1996). 
Furthennore, the e comtnunttics suffer from alcohol and substance abu~e at alarming 
rate in cotnparison to non-Native cotnmunitics. According to information presented in the 1996 
Report of the Royal Corntni sion on Aboriginal Peoples (RRC AP), 80°'o of ative people in 
Canada arc directly or indirectly affected by alcohol abuse. Studies report that of the leading 
causes of death among Ftrst Nations people, four are dtrcctly attributed to alcohol abuse: 
accidents, ctrrhosis of the liver. ho1nicide and suicide (Walter, 1991 ). In additton to the 
excessive consumption of alcohol having serious physical health consequences, it has sen ous 
~ocial and ctnotional correlates as wel l. Thc"c tncludc accidents. utctdcs. fa1nllv \ tolencc and 
~ 
breakdown, unetnplOYJnent, cri tntnal behaVIOr and general failure of the people:-, to thri\ C 
(RRCAP, 1996). 
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It i my argutnent that ub tance abuse problem arc, to a cetiain extent symptoms of 
eli . tre . As I have ju t 1nentioned, stre e such a income security, poverty, unc1nployment and 
isolation arc patiicularly high in these communitie (Bern ton, 1993). A such, I beli eve that 
adequate , ub. tance abuse treat1ncnt programs need to help people deal with these stre ses (tnacro 
i . . ue ) in addition to deal ing \Vith individual sub ·tance abuse issues (micro issues). Watts and 
Lewi ( 1988) report that cconotnic deprivation is not the sole reason why many First Nations 
people misuse ub tancc , but it i ~ a igniticant one. As rccogni1ed in the Repoti of the Royal 
Cotnmi ion on Aboriginal Peopl e<; ( 1996 ), don1inant discour con the subject consistently 
conclude that econom ic tatus (personal income and the general prosperity of cornmuniti es and 
nation ) i of great igni fi cance in reference to health and sub tancc abuse. Among other things, 
the Report of the Royal Cotnmi . ion on Aborigtnal People recotnincnds that efforts be made to 
. upport individuals' ocial and economic development, including acqu isitl on of ed ucation, 
training and employment. Similarly, the report argues that the social and economi c development 
in the cotn tnunity, involving emplo)'lnent, health, housing, social service , education and training 
also need to be focused on. 
A I mentioned earlier, Alkali Lake i a elf-professed example of the successful 
implementation of the ocial development approach to dealing with community \vide alcoholi m 
(Lucas, 1986). This First Nation cotnJnunity, situated approximately 25 miles north of Willi am 
Lake, was able to attain a recovery rate of 95°/o over its 15-year battle with alcohol and ubstance 
abuse. As the video, The honor of all depict , alcohol had adversely 1111pacted the entire 
community. Con1mon dysfunction included: alcoholi n1, spouse abuse, child abu~c. chtld 
neglect, sexual abuse, suicide, hotni cidc, exec sive bootleggi ng, low etnployn1cnt, 1nisusc or 
social wei fare funds, and cletenoration of the fmnily structure. In Alkal t Lake, the problcrns 
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facing the con11nunity and hun1an need \verc addressed on , everal levels designed to strengthen 
the cotntnunity and a a result strengthen the individual and vice-versa. 
Thu , it becomes evident frotn thi s brief and narrow exploration of communities which 
face h1gh rate of ~ub tancc abuse and lov~~ leveL of cconotntc development that in1plcmenting a 
social devel opn1ent approach to sub tance abu c trcatrncnt \vould hold a great deal of rncrit. 
In light ofthi dtscu., ion I would now like to turn the reader's attention back to the case 
cxatnple presented earl!er about J an1e 's struggle, to ma111tat n . obnety. It is tny argun1ent that 
Janie's peer group tn do\vntO\\'O Pnnce George \Va~ in fact her cotnn1unity. A closer look at thi s 
COJTilTIUnity revea ls that 111any of its ITICtnbers Struggle with poverty issues, low levels of 
educatton and sktlls. Th1~ con1 tnunity cou ld be described as lacktng socio-econoxn ic 
de\ elopn1cnt. ll c)\vever, a~ my bnef analy~is of con1munity progn1n1s earlier in thi ~ paper 
dctnon trated, tnuch of the ubstance abuse treatn1ent work clone by professionals with me1nbers 
of tht cotnmunity tend. to focus on micro-i sues of the indi vidual and his/her substance abuse. 
They tend to O\ er look/ignore the tnacro-t'> 'ues uch a poverty, lack of econon1ic advancen1ent 
opportunities and so on, which also impact the substance abuse of these indi viduals. 
Furthennore, the example of the experience of the youth fron1 Davis Inlet, I discus~ed earlier, 
also detnon tratcs thi micro-focu in main tream treatment and the potential it holds for 
undennining an individual's ability to ovcrcon1e hi s/her addiction(s). 
Truan ( 1993) reiterates rny argun1cnt in his article when he state that to effecti vely 
addrc~~ ~ocial problems, such as addiction, we need to address the need of the cotntnunit)' a~ a 
whole in addition to working with the indi vidual. Sin1ilarly, Gergen ( 1991) argues that 
p~ychologtsts and other tncntal health professionals ha\ c f~1 il cd to confront the actual problen1 
\\hen they heal individual psyche~ and leave con11nunitlc~ to fall apart. Wntcr" "uch ~.1" thc"c 
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argue that the current empha i. on indi vidual cau es and cures, instead of examining social and 
cultural cau es i ineffective (Gergen. 199 1; Peele, 1989; Truan, 1993). As such, Truan states 
that "'in. tead of concentrating on the effect of addi ction in our ociety, perhap we should 
cxan1ine , ociety's role a. an antecedent to addiction as \VclJ as to subsequent probletns''(p. 493 ). 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
Conclu ion 
Concluding Remarks 
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The biop ·ychosocial approach, although tnore holisti c and co1nplcte than its predecessors, 
. till maintains a n1icro focu in its application. In theory it tnay appear to have potential to 
explore the n1ore macro i ue which contribute to ubstancc abuse. However, in practi ce there 
is still the tni cro focus on dealing with the individual and hi s/her substance abuse largely through 
individual and group coun cling and education. evcrthclc s, this is not to say that I di regard 
the value of the biopsycho ocial approach. On the contrary, I view it as a very valuable tool in 
\vorking with individuaL to overcotne their addi cti ons. The very fact that it recognizes that there 
are multiple pathway. to addictions and that individual s wi th , ubstance abuse problems arc a 
heterogeneou. group speak volun1e about its potential to surpass its predecessors. Along these 
mne lines the biopsycho ocial tnodel contend that com prchen ivc individual assessment are a 
neces ity in order to adequately dctennine the individual needs of client. As such, it recogni~es 
that the arne treatment approaches will not work for all people. 
Thus, it is quite apparent that the biopsychosocia l model holds a great deal of merit in 
working wi th clients who are struggling to overcome addictions. I lowcver, my argument stands 
that if we arc to truly help people be as succes fu l as pos ible, there needs to al o be a focu on 
the macro issues that affect individuals' sub tance abuse. My contention is that thi focu i 
particularly important when working with people fro1n low socio-econotnic status uch as the 
individual (Janie) frotn tny case cxatnple. 
Proposals for Future Research 
J recognize that the ideas put forth in this paper around addrcsstng the n1orc tnacro ts~ues 
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which itnpact substance abuse uch a lack of education, kills training, and poverty could 
probably prove to be quite co tly in the hort tenn . However, in light of the staggering figure in 
regards to the financial co ts of substance abu e to ociety in term of health care and law 
enforcement and not to n1ention the rnonu1nental per onal and ocial costs, the tnagnitude of this 
, ocial probletn becornc apparent and the need to adequately address it becomes rnore pressing. 
With that aid, I recogni;e that what I atn propo. ing would be an immense task for 
individual profe ional · working in treatment prot,rram to take on alone. I atn sure that tnany 
people currentl y working in thi field would attest to how high their workload arc already. On 
the contrary, J am proposing that there needs to be more integration of services where addictions 
coun elor would continue to do their work with individuals and that other professionals such as 
education and kil l training profe. sional , al o work with the individual clients during their 
treatment. This would tnean a cotnprehen ive individual asse smcnt of people's education and 
kills level in order to determine the macro i ues affecting clients and then linking clients with 
pecialized re ource and upports to help the1n to work on these issues. As we have already 
explored in the body of this paper, the effort made to bring the con1munity of Alkali Lake out of 
catastrophic levels of sub tance abuse looked quite sitnilar to what I mn suggesting. 
Clearly, the idea that I am putting forth are very rudimentary and further research and 
planning would be necessary to understand exactly what an approach of this art to ubstancc 
abuse treat1ncnt would look like and what it would entail. Ho\vever, wi th the growing a\varencs 
or the social dcvelop1nent approach and pressures to address the tnore n1acro i sue. \vhich itnpact 
upon social problems in our society, I predict that there \\till be n1orc change to cotnc in the area 
of substance abuse trcatn1ent. 
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psychologicaJ (thoughts and emouoos), sociallculturaL and spiritual. All 
treatment services/programs delivered on behalf of ADS will be cocsistent-
Wlth this "htapsycnosoctalspuitual" (or fioUSt.lc health) theory 
to maximize consisteocv in the aarure and quality of services that are 
delivered across British Col\lll!Qia by harmonizing ADS servi_ce delivery 
with the predomif1!_ot Uleoreucal model in the internatlorw addictions 
field. 
Background: • The ADS System of Care evolved over many years from 
independent and unique agencies which vary in their approach to 
substance misuse and treatment of substance misuse. 
• In order to ensure that treatment services provided on behalf of 
ADS are coogruent with current professional practice in the 
addictions field throughout the world, ADS Management has 
determined that the "biopsychosociallbiopsychosocialspiritual" 
theory allows for the most comprehensive approach to providing 
services to people with substance misuse problems. In addition, 
adherence to this theory also allows agencies the flexibility to focus 
on specific dimensions of problems related to substance misuse and 
to deliver services tailored to the needs of their specific client 
population. 
Protocol: 1. Approval of agency Program Proposals, as required in the 
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biopsychosociallbiopsychosocialspiritual theory. 
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four dimensions of the biopsychosociallbiopsychosocialspiritual 
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This paper describes the B1opsychosocial Theory and contrasts it to the traditional 
theories of addiction. Included in the discussion is how the new theory incorporates 
the strengths of the older traditional theories while remaining a distinct entity with 
a unique set of hypotheses. and the addition of the spiritual dimension, which, from 
the Alcohol and Drug Services' (ADS) perspective, has generally been 
underemphasised in most discussions of the biopsychosocial theory. ADS also views 
this theory as an articulation of the "holistic health" or "public health" concept of 
total health. Therefore , the term ()iopsychosocial" will be used for convenience 
th roughout this paper to represent the ()iopsychosocialspiritual" or '1lolistic h ealth" 
concept. 
Before discussing any s ubstance misuse theory. a general description of what a 
theory is and what a theory does should be considered. An addiction philosophy or 
theory is an abstract framework that organizes the concept of substance misuse into 
a set of fundamental intuitive principles. As such, any theory permits its adherents 
to priorize problems and to search for and discover solutions to these problems 
within the context or boundary conditions of the theory. Through distinct 
relationships between terms and concepts, each theory provides a unique 
perspective of substance misuse easily recognizable to its proponents. Finally, a 
good theory is scrutinizable, and rigorous scientific evaluation via randomized 
controlled trials is considered to be the "gold" standard. Such a verification 
mechanism permits adherents to become increasingly confident in the correctness of 
their choice as empirical support accumulates. 
Once a critical mass of individuals is"tuned into' both the aesthetics and the 
problem solving potential of a theory, the group is then ready to be guided in their 
behaviour by the principles of the theory. These principles become the rules of the 
game. Because these rules are accepted almost unconditionally, members of an 
.~Jt.lt C:b*"•tll •ttJ AtMC'ttOftl $uw<11 Brwrttlt. A~ tMtl Dnc, SII"Vt<•• 
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otgantza u on are able to focus thetr attent1on on the ful.fi.lment of th e missw n of th e 
organtzauon W1th ou t co ns tantly haVlng to debate undedytng phuosophLcal 
pnnClples Ins tead. they concentrate on art.lculatlng goals and objec tives evolving 
ou t of the world vlew establlsh ed by th e th eory Relevant problems are 1solated and 
pote nttal vtable soluuons are Vlsuabzed alloWlng the process of problem solut1on to 
proceed at a qu1ckened pace 
TRADITIONAL THEORIES OF ADDICTION 
1. Moral Theory 
The moral theory denotes substance misuse as a vice or a sin. The theory implies 
that some individuals, through their own free will, make a conscious choice to 
become substance rnisusers . 
Within the context of the moral theory, treatment involves: holding people 
accountable for their substance misuse, very often through the application of shame 
and blame; avoiding enabling of their substance misuse, and; not protecting them 
from the consequences of their substance mjsuse. In some instances, treatment 
may be punitive, e.g. religious persecution or crim inal incarceration, 
with the expectation that specific punishment will ehminate the .. bad" behaviour. 
2. Spiritual Theory 
The spiritual theocy attributes substance misuse to the absence of a metaphysical 
focus within the affected individual. This theory suggests that some individuals are 
powerless over their substance misuse. With regards to the spiritual theory, 
recovery is only possible if affected individuals acknowledge their inability to self-
correct without the assistance of a spiritual force guiding them through the process 
of recovery. 
3. Disease Theory 
In this instance, substance misuse is deemed to be a unitary disease characterized 
by specific features including loss of control over substance use or consumption. 
Substance misusers are considered to be different from non-misusers. Substance 
misuse is a progressive illness with an identifiable natural history as well as a 
permanent condition or lifetime illness. A percentage of the total population 
inherits a genetic predisposition for the disease . 
. ~.h.h Ct),.IN/ t~l'ttl .4JJt~Oitl s.n..,,, lr•.w"- Akolaal•tt4 Drva S4r-M•• 
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So me lmpucattons of the cL sease mod el are 
a) all subs tance mtsusers requtre th e same treatment goal , 1 e abs tlnence 
b) tndl" tduals ,Nlth a family h1s tory of subs tance m1suse a re at h1gher n sk of 
becom1ng subs tance mts users themselves due to the presence of an tnhen ted 
defect1 ve gene(s) 
c) treatment is requ1red in order to avoid the consequences of untreated substance 
m1suse up to and mclud.ing death. 
d) spontaneous recovery is unlikely. 
... 
) 
e) even with treatment, the potential for relapse is always present regardless of the 
duration of sobriety. 
4. Symptomatic Theory 
Within this context, substance misuse is a symptom of another primary mental 
rusorder, e.g. anxiety I depression, neurosis, personality disorder. 
The major implication of this theory is that treatment of the underlying psychiatric 
disorder will lead to remission of substance misuse. Therefore, attention is focused 
on diagnosing and treating coexisting psychiatric illness. Like the disease theory, 
this theory discounts the possibility of recovery without formal treatment. 
5. Social Theory 
This theory hypothesizes that substance misuse develops and endures as a result of 
disruptive social forces such as unemployment, poverty, violence, family 
dysfunction, as well as gender and 
age inequities. These forces are believed to act as social stressors and substance 
misuse is considered to be an adaptation to the resultant misery and unhappiness. 
Treatment concentrates on environmental modification and attempts to improve the 
ability of the affected individual to function socially. Rehabilitation may include 
the development of job and social slcills plus modification of the daily living 
environment. Broader social modification might be achieved through decreasing 
the availability of various substances along with the application of constraints upon 
patterns and styles of use of substances or by reducing social inequities confronting 
disadvantaged groups such a.s women, the elderly and racial minorities. 
6. Chemical Dependency Theory 
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Here . substJil <: P mtsuse ts a sy ndrome r. haractenzed by a clus te n ng of bo th 
bwlog1cal 
and psycholog1cal phenomena. as descnbed by Ltndstrom ( 1992) These 
phenomena are s tgns and symptoms of 
a) An altered behavLOural sta te: 
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an increase LIL substance use that transcends both social nonns and former 
tndtvtdual consumption levels,· d LJninished variability z.n pattern. of 
consumption.; lack of concern. about the opinion of others regarding personal 
consumption patterns,· a continuation of heavy consumption in spite of serious 
consequences such as physical illness, poor work performance, family 
dysfunction or lega l problems. 
b) An altered subjective state: 
lack of control over consumption,· a heightened desire for substances, i.e. 
craving,· a pre-occupation with substances to the extent that daily routine 
narrows to activities that involve substa nce use. 
c) An altered psychobiological state: 
presence of withdrau;al sympto1ns such as trembling, sweating, vom iting, 
anxiety, dep ression, irritability,· withdrawa l symptom s relieved by further 
substance use,· an increased tolerance to the effects of specific drugs such that 
increasing anwunts are required in order to achieve in toxication. 
The dependency theory implies that cognitive factors regulating consumption (i.e. 
cognitive impulse control) and the potency of biological factors (i.e. genetic 
predisposition; chemical and structural central nervous system damage secondary 
to substance abuse) are both important prerequisites of substance misuse. The 
theory also separates signs and symptoms of dependence from the consequences of 
substance misuse; within this framework, one can be a heavy user who has suffered 
from negative consequences of misuse without being dependeut. At a severe level, 
dependency resembles a disease state as defined by Maltzman (1994): a 
constellation of signs and symptoms following a predictable and recognizable 
pattern · a syndrome which deviates away from a normal state of health and may 
be life-threatening. One very important feature of this theory is that it permits 
measurement of severity of dependency through the application of standardized 
• assessment or testing. 
7. Learning Theory 
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Tht s theory contends th at subs tance mtsuse ts learn ed through the complex 
processes of behaVlo ural acquts1t1on and retnforcement i\tlany learn1ng theon es 
have evolved from srmple classtcal and operant conrutlonlng theon es through to 
more compllca ted soc1al learn.in g theon es that emphastze the tn te ract1oas between 
personal dJspos1t1ons and enVlronmental sttuatlons 
There ts general agreement that a complex behaviour like substance misuse cannot 
be acquired through a single learning mechanism. Several contingencies appear to 
retnforce or maintain substance misuse including: the psychopharmacological 
properties of specific drugs, social aspects of substance use, wd.ividual ability to 
tolerate aversive environments and/or aversive physical states related to substance 
use . and individual need to alter unpleasant psychological states . 
The learning theory implies tha t treatment should focus on creating and 
maintaining behaviot..ral change usually through a structured system of behaviour 
modification . 
THE BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL THEORY 
Over the past decade , r esear ch ers and clinicians have been developing and testin g a 
model known as the Biopsychosocial Theory This theory postulates th at 
substance misuse is the net result of a complex in teraction between a combination 
of biological, psychological, social, and spiritual determinants. By adopting a 
multivariant approach, the biopsychosocial theory has provided a new conception of 
substance misuse that directs attention towards a new set of questions about the 
nature of substance misuse, although the causes may be vague. One writer has 
summarized these questions as follows: " what substance misuse syndromes at 
which stage of their development and in what kinds of patients respond under what 
conditions in what short and long range ways to what measures by 
whom?"(Lindstrom, 1992) 
Although knowledge vf causality remains elusive, several hypotheses related to how 
we thin.k about a.n.d respon,d to addictions can be generated from the biopsychosocial 
theory including: 
1. substance misuse embraces a variety of syndromes including dependency 
syndrome and substance misuse related disabilities . 
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2 subs tance mts use lles upon a cont1nuum of seven ty 
1 the develop ment of substance m1suse foUows a vanable pa ttern over tlme 
and may or may not prog-ress to a fatal stage depend.ln g on the typ e of 
syndrome andJo r degree of seventy 
4 because the elements in the experience of adchction will differ between 
1nchV1duals, there is no one superior treatment for all substance misuse. 
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5. the population of substance misusers is heterogenous and defy stereotyping. 
G successful treatment is contingent upon accurate and comprehensive 
assessment and matching of affected individuals to the most appropriate 
treatment. 
7. recovery may or may not require abstinence, depending upon the degree of 
severity and/or the type of syndrome. 
ADV.-'\...~T AGES OF THE BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL THEORY 
Conside ration #1 
The Bwpsychosocial Theory is a conceptual fram ework that allows attention to be 
focused on all problen1s related to substance misuse. 
This allows those who develop policy and programs for, or provide services to, 
people affected by substance misuse (either their own or someone else's) to address 
the broad range of problems, from problems which are just beginning to those that 
are long standing. The continuum of substance misuse generates a continuum of 
services. Furthermore, early intervention services for those clients with less severe 
substance misuse problems are considered to be as important as services for people 
with more severe problems. 
The Biopsychosocial Theory characterizes the population of substance misusers as 
heterogenous and recognizes the importance of comprehensive individual 
assessment in order to adequately determine client treatment needs. 
The Biopsychosocial Theory also allows for the delivery of harm reduction services 
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that m1n1m1ze health n s k to substance m1suse rs wh0 co ntlnue to engagP in h1 gh 
ns k behav1.our The Theory constders substance mtsuse as embrac1ng a vanety of 
substance rrususe d.lsabwtles and suppo rts the co ncept of a hierarchy of harm 
rP iuct1 on outcome goals tnclurung abs tinence rela ted goals. 
Consideration #2 
The Btopsychosoclal Thttory IS amenable to emptrrca/ scrutmy 
7 
The hypotheses generated by the theory can be tested scientifically. Moreover, the 
1ntu1tive appeal of these hypotheses creates a sense of optimism that scientific 
support is attainable. At present, this theory is still primarily a set of working 
hypotheses requiring further testing and verification. It is important to understand 
that the purpose of scientific investigation is not to verify the theory absolutely. 
Contemporary philosophers of science have argued persuasively that no theory can 
be proven absolutely right or wrong (Kuhn, 1970). No amount of empirical evidence 
can remove all scepticism nor does a single falsification necessarily result in 
negation. However, the level of confidence in the correctness of the theory 
heightens as increasing empirical support is gathered. Support for this theory 
should accumulate as more studies are developed and scientific trials are 
performed. Already, research exists supporting the notion that there is no one 
superior treatment for all substance misuse, and at least one large multicentre trial 
is underway testing the matching hypothesis. 
Historical empirical support for the older theories of addiction ranges from none for 
most to substantial for a few. For example, there is virtually no scientific support 
for the Moral Theory. The hypothesis that low moral standards or bad character 
cause substance misuse has not been substantiated by research. In fact, studies 
show that antisocial behaviour is normally a consequence of addiction rather than a 
cause. 
Sometimes misrepresented as a Disease and/or Moral Model (Miller and Kuntz, 
1994), the Twelve Step Spiritual Theory pioneered by Alcoholics Anonymous has 
also been studied. However, most outcome research pertaining to AA is 
corJ:elational and frequently confounded by other treatment variables. Therefore, 
the relationship between AA involvement and reduction or cessation of drinking is 
uncertain. There is a paucity of prospective and longitudinal studies, and both 
female and young AA members are underrepresented in existing research, 
especially considering nearly a third of AA members in North America are female 
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(Emnck et al . L993J Future prospecttve, as opposed to retros p~cttve. research ts 
nPedPd ln order to better understand AA. hopefully some of the tradtttonal barners 
to researchtng thts very popular and tmportant organtzatton will be removed 
Although the Symptomatic :Vlodel predtcts remtss ton of subs tance mts use t.f the 
underl}'lng mental d.lsorder ts treated, the sc1enttfic l.lterature shows poor outcome 
results Wlth lllsight oriented psychotherapy along wtth h1gh drop out rates during 
treatment. rvtost would now agree that, although substance misuse and psychiatric 
illnesses co-exist and interact. these condltions are chstinct. With respect to the 
Soaal Theory, there 1s little evidence to support a direct causal relationship 
between social problems alone and the development of substance misuse. 
8 
Chemical Dependency Theory has been intensely debated over the past decade. 
Some researchers have interpreted the scienti.fi.c evidence as suggesting that 
chemical dependency syndrome does not exist (Fingarette, 1988; Peele and 
Brodsky, 1991). However, recent reviews of the hterature present a convincing 
argument that this syndrome is a real phenomenon (Lindstrom, 1992; Maltzman, 
1994). The concept of chemical dependency has important clinical applications and 
helps to guide research into the biological determinants of addiction. 
The Learning J\l!odel has also accumulated abundant empirical support although 
th1s theory tends to 1gnore the biological processes that are tnggered and 
accelerated by excessive substance misuse. This model has lead to the application 
of many effective non-pharmacological treatments that focus on creating and 
maintaining behavioural change (i.e. reduction or cessation of substance misuse) . 
In the spirit of preserving empirically sound elements of older theories , the 
Biopsychosocial Thee .. y incorporates both the concept of chemical dependency as 
well as certain principles of learning theory. The Biopsychosocial Theory 
hypothesizes that substance misuse lies upon a continuum of severity and embraces 
a variety of syndromes and substance misuse related disabilities including 
dependency syndrome. Therefore, prior research related to chemical dependency 
syndrome i.s acknowledged; dependency syndrome is accepted as a real condition; 
clinical application and future research pertaining to this syndrome is encouraged. 
As biotechnology improves (e.g. medical imaging. genetic screening) the role of 
biology in the development and maintenance of addiction should become clearer. 
Furthermore, the Biopsychosocial Theory hypothesizes that successful treatment is 
contingent upon thorough assessment and proper matching of clients to appropriate 
treatment options. By incorporating important principles of learning theory, the 
new theory preserves many valid concepts that have lead to the development of 
.~.h-It (. .,,,.,., vJ nttJ A .MenON S.nrte u Bt41te 14. A l~ol ottJ Drtc~ S4n.cfu 
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The Biopsychosocial Theory preserves appealing tntuitive concepts of older theories 
that have either Mt been previously tested or, in so1ne iJt.Stances, not tested properly. 
Th1s theory postulates a role for social and spiritual factors in the development of 
and recovery from substance misuse and allows for future analysis of these 
elements. 
Consideration #4 
The B1opsychosocial Th~-·nry unifies prior biolog7cal, psychological, and social theories of 
addiction 
The net result is the synthesis of a unique conceptual framework comprised of a 
unique set of hypotheses. The new theory is n ot simply a bolted- together version 
of the older theories, each of which: priorizes problems djfferently; h as its own 
dis tinct relationships between terms and concepts; and essentially locks 
practitioners of different theories into separate worlds isolated from one another. 
The Biopsychosocial Theory appears to be a supreme candidate beckoning a diverse 
population of addiction professionals to work together towards solutions to a wide 
variety of se1ious problems under the umbrella of common terminology and 
concepts . 
Consideration #5 
The B1opsychosocial Theory of substance misuse is congruent with other modem theones of 
httalth and education. 
To cite two examples, both women's and older adults' health issues are beginning 
to be framed within models that: acknowledge population diversity on all 
dimensions of health; promote the matching of individuals with certain 
characteristics to specific treatments; and measure treatment success along more 
than one dimension. Within the context of these models. assessment is crucial to 
• .W.ll t ·hn•atl ottJ A:J\ai\c.-ul s.rt1NI INIIWit. A lull~ Mil lJrwa ~ 
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understandJng the needs of the c.llent and emp has1s 1s d.lrected towards ach1eV1ng 
outcomes that are 1n the cllent's best interest Stmuarly, 1n educat1on, modern 
constructiVlst learn1ng theones accent the importance of understandlng the 
tnd.lVldual learner's capabilit:les and potential Comprehenstve assessment 1s 
followed by the select1on of an educational expenence most suited to speclfic needs 
and abilities . 
By adopting a substance misuse theory that is consistent with other helping 
chsciplines, linkages to prevention and treatment components within and outside of 
the health care domain are facilitated. True case management becomes possible 
through the medium of common terminology and concepts. Smoother, less 
traumatic, movement of clients through the broad system of care eases the stress to 
both providers and beneficiaries of services. Because most substance misuse 
prevention efforts are through the application of education strategies, consistency 
between substance misuse and education theory is essential in order to maximize 
success in the area of prevention. 
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